
CHAPTERS 

PETER'S THIRD SPEECH 
(Acts 3:11-26) 

1. TIlE BROADER CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND 

This speech, in its present form, is also accepted as both the compilatory and the 
creative work of Luke himself.l The history of the study of this speech has caused 
scholarship to describe it as rtan exegetical battleground, especially with respect to 
questions of Lucan christology2 and eschatology."3 Scholarship is also divided on the 
issue of whether the quotation in Ac 3:22-23 is to be traced back to LXX witnesses, 
or to a non LXX background:" 

The broader context of the speech, is indeed the motivation for the speech 
itself: Peter and John's healing of the lame man at the gate of the templeS (Ac 3:1
10),6 a healing which shows similarities with a similar healing narrative in Ac 14:8
1017 In the excitement following the healing, a crowd gathers, and Peter takes the 
opportunity to address the people. explaining why this healing miracle has taken 
place. The speech itself is much more a report on what has happened with Jesus, 
than it is a sermon of P~ter.g 

See for example, J. DCPO:-\T, Les discours de Pierre dans les Actes et Ie chapilre XXIV de 
I'evangilc de Luc, in: F. SEIRYNCK (cd), L 'c\'Qllgilc dc Lllc. Problcmes iillcraircs CllltCologiqucs. 
Memorial Lucien Cc1allx (EThL 32), Gembloux 1973, 3~9·3n; D. HAMM, Acts 3:12·26: Peler'S 
Speech and the Healing of the Man born Lame, in: PcrsRclSllid 11 (1984), 199·217, here 201; G. 
LUDEMANN, OlriSICTJ/llm, 59; A. WEISER, Apg I, 113; and (somewhat reserved) G. SCHNEIDER, 
Apgl,315. 
2. The debate conccntralcs especially on the issue if there is a pre-Lukan lext, containing early 
chriSlology, which is 10 he (ound behind this 'peeeh. 
3. Cf. for instance, the interpretation of O. BAl'ER!'FEI~D, ..lpg, (,,<;-69. Also D. HAMM, Peler's 
speecl., 199. He rders especially 10 the works of .lAT. ROBI~SON. The Most Primitive Chrislology 
of All?, inJBL 79t19(,O). 20·31: G. LOHfl~K, ChrislOlogic und Gcsehichtsbild in Apg 3,19·21, in: BZ 
13 (1969), 2:!3-241; and W. KlIRZ. Acts 3:19·~6 as a Tcsl of the Role of Eschatology in Lukan 
Christology (SBLSP 11), ML'soula 1977, 309·3:!.3. 
4. So, for instance, J. DE WAARD, The Quotation from DCUlcwnomy in Acts 3,22.23 and Ihe 

Palcstinian Text: Additional Arguments. Bib 52, 537·540, here 540. 

5, Cf. STR·BILL, Kommcntar II, 615 for the topography. 

6. So alw A. "'>'EISER,Apg I, 112; and U, WILCKE!'''S, MissiollSrcdclI, 37. According to D. HAMM. a 
fact which most comrnentators overlooked, is that "Peter's address is not simply occasiolled by the 
healing. Rather, the speech illlerprels the healing !'tory; and that ·CYent and speech ilium inate onc 
another" (Pe/er's Speech, 199.205). 
7. Cr. c. TALBERT, Literal)' Pal/ems, TIlCological 77lCI1!CS alld the Gellre oj Luke-Acts (SBLMS 20), 
Missoula 1974, here 23·35; and D. HA.MM, Peter's Speeclr, 204. 
8. So also U. WILCKE~S, Missiollsrcdcll, 50. He said: ·, ..man konnle sic von ihrcm HaUpltcil her arn 
zutreffendstcn als 'lris/ona k.m' kcnnzeichnen: 
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There are also definite links hetween this third Petrine speech and other 
speeches in Ac.9 One of these is the speech of Stephen in Ac 7. Some of the 
similarities between these two include the explicit reference to the covenantal God 
of Israel, "the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob" (Ac 3:13, 
7:32), the quoted phrases of Dt 18:15,18·19 in Ac 3:22-23 which is to be found again 
in a brief explicit quotation in Ac 7:37, oh:a~ u$ed as a messianic title in Ac 3:14 
and 7:52, and the only two uses OfnpOl:.crro:yy€AAflV JO in the NT, to be found in Ac 
3:18 and 7:52.11 

2. OVERVIEW OF TIlE TEXT OF THE SPEECH (Ac 3:11-26) 

Although this whole speech forms a cohesive unit, it may be divided here, for 
working purposes, into two sections, These are divided on the basis of V.17 with its 
strong temporal break of !Cal v\iv on the one hand, and the second explicit mention 
of the addressees in the speech (n5EA~oi), on the other hand. The first section 
stretches thus from VV.12-16 and presents an explanation for the healing miracle, 
while the second section stretches from VV.17-26, and deals with the fulfillment of 
Scripture and the appeal to repent. 

11 Kpo.toillrroc; Of: tnitou tOil lUtpol/ "oi toV "wellV1')v 
(n;v€opa./.l€v ncr.; 6 AaO<; npe.; crjtou.; En! -en cn:o(i Ttl 
"nAoU).lEV'(l LOAO).tooV1:O<;; €Kec..ullOl. 

11 ;&:;J" Of: 0 TI€1:po<; 6:n€~ptIlCl1:0 llp6<; tov AoOIl· 

S:ction 1: Explanation oflhe healing rooled in Jesus' name (3:1~-16) 

CitJbpE:<; ·1 apaTIXi'-::cn, 

"t\ 8au).tiil;.H€ ini "tot;''!' ij.ww tl C..t€Il[~€1:€ Ox; iIi",owo).t€1 


ii ri;cr,z(:k '" nEnOlTJKOOtv "tau ll €pmaulll crut6v; 

13 0 €lEO<;; 'APpaQ,.J.ltalO 8EO<;; 'laooHal6 8EO<;; 'Im;u,ll. 

6 8,z0<;; "tWv nat€pu!l/ .woo", €!lO(aa€1l tov OOlOo. crutou 'I ncroull 
Oil U).tEt<; ~£v nopd'lu,KCIt€ Kat ,;plflicroo-9€ I:Q1:Q np6crwnol/ ITtAOtotJ. 
>::pwa-ro<;; €K€ivou OnOAU€lV' 

1-+ "....€I<;; Of: "tOIlO:ylOV Kal O",alDv ';pll1'\<1acr8€ 

KOei ';roicrc",.8E ill/Cpo q,ov€a xopla9f}l/Cl U).llV, 

15 	 1:00 O€ Op)J',yov"tiic; ~u..fl<: Cr:€KtE:WC1:i' 
all 0 9,z0.;. i\Yi'tpE" €K l/€KpWv, 
0(; "'UEl';; ).tOfl"t\)P€<; €:apEl/. 

16 KCt btl -en n[o--::£1 "tOG ov6).ta"t0<; airtoo 

W.H. MARTY. for inslance. finds also parallels wilh the second Pclrinc speech (Ac 2:14-41) (The 
New Moses, Th.D.Dis.'i, Dallas Thcological Seminary 1984, 182). 
10. L O'REILLY, following R.F. O'TOOLE (Some ObserwJlioils. 8S) and BARBI (Cris/o cetes/e, 156
159), points oUI thaI the verb ~atoYYi'A€lv "is a post-resurrection word in the Lucan vocabulary and 
indicatcs Ihallhc days which are announced refer to the time of the church" (Hord Ilnd Sign. J17). 
11, So CRR SCOBIE, Source MDlenol, 418, who follows J. SCHNIEWIND, s.v, O)'Y€Aia, in: TDNT I, 
73. 
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mUTOLI OLI 6ewpE'lt€ Kat n<Oate, €crtep€woev to ovO'J..la aUtoO. 

Kat ~ n'O'n<; ~ lit· aUTO;:; i£6wK€V O":rriji 111v OAOKAT',piCIV !CIutT\V 

Cxn€VWTl nwt:wv Uj.l.wv. 

Section II: The fulfillment (If ScriplUre and the ~ppcallo repent 

(3:17-:!6) 

17 Kai vilv, OO€A¢o[ 0'100 ot! KCIt" iiyvntCIV €",.pa~Clte 
iixmep Kat O'i Opl(nLlt€<; UJ.1Wv· 

18 00£ S€Q<;, anpoK<m\yy€,),,€V 5", crtOJ..lCltO<; n.xvtwv twV ntx*T]twv 
naGe'w -rov XPlOtOv o:t>tnu, €nA~ev oUt...;. 

19 J..lHaII01)O'CIt€ ouv Kai €ntcrtp€.ycrr€ ei<; to €{oAet~efivcll UJ..lWV 
to.; Ct).lOp'tlo;;;, 

20 onw<; av EA6wO'tv KQlpoi ava$u{€w<; ano npooWnou 'tou KUploU 
Kat Ctnoot€LAO 'tOV npoK£XE'lfltO'J..l€VOV UJ..lIV );plO'tOV ·JT]oouv. 

21 OV 1iE'1: OUpavOLI )4€V li€{aoBat Cxpl XPO"'-"v anOKatClO'tOO€W<; n.xvt",v 
G,v E:AQAT]oev 0 SE'Q<; 5i:: crtO)4Clto<; twV aylwV an' CllWVO<; aUTOu ntx*T]'tWv. 

22 Mwii<rilc; )4E:V €lTlev Otl 

1IflC+l1:T]V u)4w av<>CTtfJaE'1 """to<; 6 SeOc; uj..lOiv £>: -rWv 0&A+Wv uj..lOiv 
We; €)4~- ai1mii CtKoooea9€ 1<at<i n6v-ra Oaa av ~ npi\c; uJl.ii<;. 

23 €crta,1i£ nOaa !fNXil Titl<; €ttv )41) CtKoOOn 'to'O ~tou h€ivou 
E(oAeSpeu9T)O'€1:CIt EK toO AnoU. 

24 KCl! nOvu<; Ii£ oi npo4>f\'tClt ano u..uOIlriA 
KClt -r0v K()B€{f\<; 0001 EAO.\,(f()tI 
>:at ~au1yyev..av ~O<; l\U€pat<; taU1:a<;. 

25 	 u].lel<; (crte 01 uiot twV ntx*T]twv >:ai Ui<; Iita9TiKT]~ ~ ol€Bno 0 B€Q<; 
np6<; 'tOU<; nat€pa<; u)4wv AEYWV npO<; •A/lpaizw 


Kat EV -r4'> CJ1'ti:p)4ati anu [€vj€u-\0)"'lS"onv'ta\ 

niiO'al ai nCltpt.CIi 'tf\<; yilt;. 


:?6 	 U.u1V npiilTOv Q..Iaau1<ra<; 0 BeQ<; tov na'il'ic. Mnu Ctni:O'u.Aev aUTOV 
eUAoyoUvta u)l&; EV tQ anoo'tpi:4>£lV €>:acrtov ano 'twv novnp.wv UJ.lwv. 

The speech could be divided into two sections: (a) VV.12-16 which deals with the 
past events by giving an explanation of the preceding miracle, which is rooted in 
Jesus' name: and ~b) VV.l7-26 which flows from the first section, and deals with the 
appenl to repenl.1

3. 	SECTION I.ACfS3:12-16 
Explanation of the healing rooted in Jesus' name 

In contrast with the structural markers which introduce the first two speeches of 
Peter (Ac 1:15,2:14), the gesture of the speaker is not explicitly stated here. This is 
replaced here with Peter who saw the crowd at the portico: iOwv O€ <> lThpcx;; (Ac 
3: 12). The verb of saying which follows the introduction in the previous two 
speeches, introducing the direct speech, (e:lnE:v, Ac 1:15: cInE:¢9€y(crto, Ac 2:14), is 

SO' also W.H. MARTY, New Moses, 183; and (more qualified) G. SCH:-.'ElDER.Apg 1,313_ 
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Chapter 5: Third Petrine Speech - 126 

replaced with 3 related verb: cXn€Kpivcrro 13 (Ac 3: 12). The element of the naming of 
his hearers remains, howe\'er, the same: iiv8p€~ 'lcrpal1All:al (Ac 3:12). And 
although the speech seems to be directed to Israel, in reality it addresses the 
Christian congregation.14 In Ac 1: 15 the group addressed by Peter consisted of those 
who devoted themseh'es to prayer after the ascension of Jesus, the group of "one 
hundred and twenty" early Christian believers, addressed by Peter as iiv8p€~ 
aoeA4oi. In Ac 2: 14 it was those living in the province of Judea and in the city of 
Jerusalem, non-Christians representing several nationalities,I5 addressed there by 
Peter as avope~ 'IOuOO10ll(al Ot l«(X1:on::oVv1:€~ 'lepoucra;1.T'j)J. (V.14), avop€<;; 
')crproV.i1:al (V.22), and avSpec; ooeA40i (V.29). Here in Ac 3:12 those addressed 
belong to the same regional group as those in Ac 2. 

In Peter's second speech the audience was there as a result of the miracle 
which had happened to the group "who were all together in one place" (Ac 2:1), and 
the reason for Peter's speech was their wrong perception of what was happening. 
that they thought them to be drunk (VV.13-14). Again, in this third speech of Peter, 
the audience gathers as a result of a miracle, performed by (through) Peter and 
John after they have receh'ed power in Ac 2. And again, the speech which then 
follows is intended to explain why this had happened,16 an explanation which seems 
to have been necessary, as the people "wonder at this" and "stare at them as though 
they have done this by their O\\TI power or piety" (Ac 3:12). 

The starting poim for the whole argument in substantiation of the miracle is 
the confessional formula that it is the "God of Abraham, I,aac and Jacob, the God 
of their forefathers" (V.13},17 who has glorified his servant Jesus (€M~acr€v 1:0V 

TlotOO: cnJ1:0U 'Il1crouv, V.13).18 The argument starts thus with the exalted position of 

13. According 10 E. PLlj~tACHER, anm::pi1J€o90l is in the LXX often to be found at the beginning of 

direct speech. He refers to Gn 2:N; 1 Ki 1:15; 9:12; 2 Ki 4:9; Am 7:14; 2l\lac 7:8 (Lukas, ·B). 

1~. So G. LOHFlKK, Himmdfailrt JeslI, 2:'~. 

1). cr. G. DELLI:<G on Ae 10:37-39: • ... diejenige Rede dcr Acta, die auf das Wirhn Jesu am 

cingehcndslcn Bczug nimml, iSI an Heiden gcrichlcl. wenn aueh - wenigstens teilwcisc - an solehe, 

die mit dem Judenlum in \'crbindung Slehen" (Je.msgcscitlchrc. here 374). 

16. ~f. also CoK, BARRETT who argues along the same lines (Failh and Eschatology in Acts 3, in: E. 

GRASSER & O. MERK (hrsg), Gfauhe WId EscilalO/ogie. Fcslschriftfor Welll.:r Georg Kiimmel ::lIm 

80. Gehllrtstag. Tubingcn 1985, 1-17, here 2). Also G. LUDEMANN, Christell/llm, 57. H. 

COl'ZELMANN says (hat Luke u",s a!!llin the 'Technik des Mi8vcrstandnisscs" (Apg, 39); and G. 

SCHNEIDER.Apg 1,317. 

17. Compare also Ex 3:6.15·16; 4Mac 7:19; 16:::'5: U 20;37; Ae 7:32; Ml 22:32; 1\1k 12:26 and Heb 11:16 

On Ihis well knt'wn and often used formula. The occurrence herc is not an cxplicit quotation in the 

strict sense of the word, as it is not clearly introduced by an introduclOry formula. According 10 H. 

CO:"ZELl\tA~~_ its funcrion is 10 'hillt die Kontinuitat der Kirche mit Israel fesl' (Apg, 39). 

18. CL L CERFAUX, (La Premiere communaule chrctienne a Jerusalem. in: ETI.L 16 (1939), 20); M. 

RES~ (Atolil'e, 112); H. COl'\ZELMAl'\~, Apg, 39; E. PLOMACHER (Lukas, 43); K. KLIESCH 

(Heilsgc$chichllichc Credo, 1:!S·t29}; E. HAENCHE~,Apg. 165; B.M. NEWMAN & EA. l'\IDA, 

Trails/alar's Hal/dbook, 77; A. WEISER, Apg I, 116; W.H. MARTY, New Moses, 184; G. 

SCHNEIDER.Apg I, 317: D. H....Ml\i. (Peter's Speech, 201); and D.E. JOHNSON, Jesus Against the 

Idols: The Use of Isaianie Servant Song> in the !>.lissiology of Acts, in: ,ITJ 52 (1990), 343·353, here 

344. They have pointed out Ihat the phrase, €OO~OO€1J cOil nollin, is probably an allusion to Is 

52(53);13. This is confirmed by (a) the comhination of nooo;; with 00~Q{,€11J, (b) Ihe facl lhat the verb is 

only here in Ihe whole of Lk-Ac underslood in terms of 'glorified; and Ihat (e} the IWO words used for 

the exaltation of the l\icssi"h in the beginning of Ac (Oo~Q{,w, Ac 3:13 and u.pOw, Ac 2:33 and 5:31), arc 

jID.1aposed in the LXX of Is 52:13. This motif is also 10 be found in Lk 24:26 where the suffering of 

Christ and his entrance into -glory" (00(0) were linked - an idea probably laken over from the LX.X 

(M. RESE, Motil''', 112). In Ac 3:13 a variation of the samc idea is then to be found (K. KLIESCH, 
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Chapter 5: Third Petrine Speech - 127

the glorified Christ at the right hand of his Father. It is God who is the Subject of 
the preceding healing,19 and that in its turn is a sign of God's glorification of Jesus. 

Then follows a summary of the humiliation and exaltation of Jesus. The 
audience is first of all accused of the murder on Jesus (VV.13-15).~ They delivered 
him up (ov VJ.l.EU;; J..I.EV napdiwKatE) and denied him in the presence of Pilate when 
he had decided to release Jesus (Ka1 i)pvi)cro.o9E2t Kata np6ownov 1T!Aaw\1, 
Kptvavrcx;; €KElVOU OOtOAUEW).22 They even chose a murderer to be set free in Jesus' 

place (trrl)crQcr9E iivlipa SOVE-Cl Xaplcr9f\val U).1lV). Secondly, it is then made dear 
that this was denial, not of an ordinary person, but of the holy23 and righteous One 

(VJ.l.EU; lie- 1:0V iiylOV2-1 'KalliiKalOv25 ~vlloao9€), the killing of the one who is the 
beginning, the source of life (tOV 5€ OpXllyov:!6 1:Tl<;; ~wTl<;; OOt€'Kt€lvat€). There is a 

connection between this title of Jesus and the healing of the lame man. The message 

is clear: Jesus brings lifeP The contrast between Jesus as 1:0V OpX1lyov 'tTl<;; ~wTl<;; 
(V.15) and Barabbas as iiv5pa 4K>VE-Cl (V.14) should be noted here.28 However, God 
himself has raised him (Jesus) from the dead (6 9Eex; f)y€tp€V €K V€'KP@V, V.15) 
and the speakers here are witnesses to that (ou i1J.l€U;; J..I.Op1:UpE:t; € crJ.l.€v).1 9 It is thus 

Heilsge.rc.~ichtlichc Credo. 129). 
19. So also D. H.->..MM. Pe/er's speedl, 2():!. 

~. It rerers back to U: 23:16-25. Compare also Ac 2:!'>,:>6; 4:10,27; 5:30; 7:52; 10:39 and 13:27. Ac 3:B

I} is tile kcrygmatic seclion of this Petrine speech (F. HAHN, Das Problem alter chri~tologischer 


l:berlicferungen in dcr Aposwlgcschiehte untcr !le.ondercr BcrOck,ichligung von Acl 3.19-:1, in: J. 

KREMER (cd). Lcs Ac"'.. , 1~9-154, here 135). F.J. ~IATERA dc~ni!lcs it as "3 dramatic contr ..,l 

formula" (Rcspo"sibili~.. , BO), and .->... WEISER as -einer dr,,"i~ch f",muliertcn AU';;:igcnkettc" (Apg I. 

llli). 
21. Cr.ll12:9 where Jesus has said: -!lUI he who denies (OpVl)OQ)lE'v6c:;) me before men will be denied 

(ix::U'l:UJI'!9i!oHQI) before Ihe angels or God." (So also noted by G. SCHl"EIDER, Apg I, 319. Compare 

this witb U: 9:26 where mnox,uvo)1Q1 is used). . 

22. Cr. U: 23:13-~. J.R. \\'ILCH said: -Die judischcn Bcteili!,!ten handeltcn gegen den Knecht GOlles, 

wahrcnd dcr romischer Richter ihn rrcigcben wollte" (1I1dischc Schuld, 240). 

23. See Is 49:7 where the Sen'ant or Yahweh is told that Yahweh is faithful. "the Holy One of Israel" 

(€O'uv 6 O:ylQC; ·lopcrrlA). \\~th Is 49:6 being quoted in Ac 13:47, and indications there thai he knew the 

broade. conlc~1 well, one mighl assume that he was aware of Ihis phrase too. If so, consciously or 

unconsciou.<ly, Yahweh a< the "holy One" might have been reinterpreted here in terms of Jesus, as the 

"holy One; where the LX,X has probably helped to build the hermeneutical bridge via its translation of 

"Yahweh" with "Kurios,' which on ils turn, was interpreted to dcsil!nate Jesus. 

24. cr, at<o Ac 4:27.30; Mk 1:~4: U 4:34; In 6:69. 
25. cr. At: 7:52; ~: l·t Compare it \\ith Judas' rii<; OOIKio.<; (1:18). E. HAE!'CHE!'\ draws attention also 

10 the Ethiopian Enoch 38:2; 53:6 and 47:1,4 where the messiah is called the "righteous' ~4.pg, 166,n.2). 

~V.H. MARTY finds here a prohahlc inOuenee from Is 52(53):11 (New Moses, 186). 

::6, Cr. Ac 5:31; :!6:23; Heb 1:10; 12:2. See also A. WEISER for a summary of different interpretations 

or this (Apg J, 114), He conclude:;: 'Es Ioann sich dabei handcln um die Erwartung 'cines konigliehen 

Messias in der da\'idischen Thronrolge. cines prophetcniihnlichen Gottesknechtes, des cndzeitlichen 

'Menschensohncs' und cines 'Propheten wie Mosc': 

27. So al«) nOled by E. HAE."'CHEN, Apg, 166; and D. H.->..MM. PCler's speech, ~3. The laller drav.'S 

attention to Ae 2:::!8 where Ps 15(16) was quoted. and where it was said that "Thou hast made known to 

me the \Va", of life'. 

~. So at":' W.H. MARTY, Nc.... Moses. 185. 

29. Cr. also At: 1:22; 2:32; 4:33; 10:41 and 13:3] on the apostles being wilnesses of Jesus' resurrection. 

D. HAMM adds U 2.NS; Ac 1:8; 2::!.1-24; -1:10 and 5:30, referring to J. DUPO!';, (Lc.s diSCO/ITS. 141· 

2) who noted that the union of the themes of resurrection and witness is a Lucan preoccupation (Peter's 

.speech, 103). U. WILCKENS has already pointed out that this instance in the third Petrine speecb (Ae 

3:15) is only a brier reference to the resurrection of Jesus, in comparison with Ae 2 where tbis motif 

w"" much more prominent (Missiollsreden, 61). 
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Chapter 5: Third Petrine Speech - 128" 

through the name of Jesus (1:0 QVO}.Ul aVtov). by way of faith in his name (I(cd htl 1:TI 
nicn:E'l1:0U ovojJ.a1:o<;; amou), that this lame man whom they see and know. was 
made strong (1:ofuov OV OE'lIJpE"i"tE' 1(0,1 O'tDcrrE'. b:n:E'P€WO'€v).30 l'\ote the pleonastic 
character of this verse. It emphasizes primarily the perspective of the divine side of 
the healing: it was in "the name" of Jesus (two times). Also the human side is not 
denied: it was the result of "faith"31 in that name (two times),32 There is an 
ambiguity here. This faith could be either that of the lame man33 (see 3:6) or that of 
the aposties.34 But even this faith itself was received through him (Ot' aVtou, V.16), 
i.e, through Jesus!35 Due to the faith in that name then, this man has been "given 
this perfect health in the presence of aU" (€OWI(€V o'Vtiil1:TtV o).oKATV'iO,v36 1:00m,v 
clTt€vavn nav1:wv ujJ.wv, V.16). As the apostles were witnesses of the life, and 
especially the resurrection of Christ, so these people here are witnesses to the 
miraculous nature of Christ's existence, pia the ministry of the apostles. This is 
referred to several times, both implicitly and explicitly: V.9 (do€v 111i<;; 0 Ao6!;;), V.1O 
(e:n€ytvwO"lCOV). V.II (O"uv€opajJ.E'v nii<;; 0 ).O,o<;; .. ,€I(OO,jJ./3ot). V.12 (1:l 
Oau,uX\€L€...1:1 CrrE'vi\€L€). 

The fact that the lame man could be healed (raised up), is an indication of 
Christ who was raised up}7 There is thus a parallel between the healing of the lame 
man and the resurrection of Christ.3S Outstanding, howe\'er. is still the fact that it is 
"in the Name of Jesus Christ of Sazareth," that Peter and John healed the lame man 

Cf.Ac3:6! 
Sec c.K. BARRETT on "faith' in Ac 3:16 (Failh alld Eschal%g\', 1·17). He highlights this issue in 

Y,16 as one of "two notoriously difficult passages in the chapter" (3). 
,>2. So rightly lahcUed then by H. CO:,\,ZELMA:\:-I as 'zwei p~r"lIclen Satlcn' (Apg, 39), This is in line 
with the proposal of lACHMANN, BL"-SS and B.M, METZGER (To.1ua/ Commcllla0', 313) to place 
a colon afler €CTI:€P€WO€V and omilthe comma after to DVO)!a mrroD. 
33. So laken by H, COl'\ZELMAl'\N, Apg, 40; f.f. BRUCE, ACls. S~; R, PESCH, Apg I. 154 (who 
refers 10 Lk 5:20; 8:48: 17:19; 18:-12; Ac 14:9); 
~, So also B.>.f. NEWMAN &: EA. NIDA, TrailS/alar's Halldbook, 79. 
,>S, So also R. PESCH, Apg I, 154; and the translations (If the O .... B. NAB. RSV. Others translated 
diffcrently: 1'-'EB rby awakening faith'); TEV ("faith in JesUs"); KJV ('the faith which is b)' him"}; Gr-.:S 
("Der Name Jesus hat in ihm Glauben gcwcckt'}, G, SCHNEIDER says: "Ocr Vcrs betont die 
funktion def n,CTl:u;; und des OVO)!Q Jcsu bei der Krankcnheilung' (Apg /, 3:!O). 
36. D. HAMM found an allusion to Is 1:6 in this word, and has drawn attention also to other elcmenlS 
common to thc passages of Is 1 (LXX) and Ac 3: (a) the seed of Ahraham (Ac 3:25; Is 1:9}; (b} that 
God will turn each from their nOVTJpial (Ae 3:16; Is 1:16); (c} a cali to conversion with a threat of 
punishment (Ac 3:23; Is 1:20,24-S,2S-30}; and (d) a promise of hlcssing (Ac 3:20,25-6; Is 1:19,26). It 
seems then for H....MM that behind this healing lies a reference to the motif of the restoration of Israel 
(FeteT's Speech, :206), The se~rch for parallels or SOUrces lying hchind the Ic).1 is probably pushed too 
far in this interpretation. Supporling c\idencc for this theory of Is 1 underlying Ac 3, can only be found 
in this single word, which is insufficient, This docs n01 exdude, howevcr, some general idea about the 
restoration of Israel which might ha\'e played a role here 1he same idea which may have underlaid 
the lir>t Petrine speech, where the place of the I~th apostle had to be filled (so rightly, Fclcr's Speech, 
211). 
37. The comparison hetween the two 'raisings" was noticed by 0, HAMM who has said: "",I he point is 
thatlhis raising up (the healing) is a sign of Ihe other raising up (the resurrection): This is confirmed 
~ the usc of the identical word in both \'.7 and V.1S: fiY€lfl€V (FcICr'S speech, :203). 

, So also D. HAMM, FClcr's Speech. :!04. 
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(Ac 3:6).39 The motif of "the name of the KUplO<;" is thus continued from the second 
Petrine speech. where it was ,aid that all those who call on "the name of the KUPlO<;" 
will be saved (Ac 2:21). and that the hearers should be baptized in the name of 
Jesus Christ (Ac 2:38):~O This is taken up again in this speech; the hearers are told 
that it is through faith in the name of Jesus that this has happened (Ac 3:16). The 
consequences of this healing and preaching in "the name" of Jesus would follow 
afterwards. when Peter and John are arre,ted, and continue to testify about this 
"name", especially in Ac 4:10,12. 

4. 	SEcnON II. ACTS 3:17-26 
The fulfillment of Scripture and the appeal to repent 

4.1 The composition of the section 

According to V.17, it is implied that Peter could not understand their rejection of 
Jesus before. but can do so now. The ironv is, that he himself denied Jesus!41 But he 
has, since then, gained insight and undersianding which he did not have before. This 
is made clear by the combination of the Kal viJv42 with olBa. The only possible 
source of this insight is the power which he has received at Pentecost. and with this 
power of the Spirit of God he is able to see in perspective what has happened. They 
have acted in ignorance. as did their leaders (on KcrtCx ayvolClv E:l1pa{crt€ WO'1t€P 
Kal ot iip'){0vt:€~~3 uJJiiiv).~ 

It is important 10 make it clear 10 this audience that Chris! was not incapable 
of defending himself when suffering at the hands of humans, but (note the & at the 
beginning of V.1S) that he suffered willingly, and in ohedience 10 his Father. 

So also U. WI LCKE:-;S, Missionsrcdcn, 60. C. SMITS poinls 10 the fact that as miracles were 
performcd in Egypl in Ihe name of Yahweh (Ps 105(106):8), so also are miracles now pcrformed in Ihe 
name of Jesus (CiWIell If, lS5). W.H. MARTY underlincs Ihal "Ihc l':ame" was a pious Jewisb 
surrogale for God and connoled his dh'ine presence and power" (Sew Moses, 186). So also R. 
LONG EN ECKER, A CIS (ExpB Com), Grand Rapids l'J81, 299,n.16. 
~. On the "namc" of Jesus, see also Lk 1:31; 2::1; 9:-lSA9: 10:17; n,35; 19:38; 21:8,12,17; 24:47(!); Ac 
4:7,10,12,17,18,30; 5:28,40,41; 8:12,16; 9:14.15,16,21.27,28; 10:~3,4S; 15:14.26; 16:18; 19:5,13,17; 21:13; 
""'16' 26'9
41: Cf. LJ; 22:31·34,54-62. So also D. HAMM, Pelcr's Speech, 207: • ... thc reader knows from Ihe first 
volume Ihallhe one sa"ing Ihese thin!!' is himself a reformed denier". 
42. E. PLUMACHER has pointed-out that >:0\ vuv is a "au6ersl hiiufige Intcrjel;tion" in the LXX 
before questions, imperalivcs and expressions as here in Ae 3:17. He refers to Tob 6:13; IMac 4:10; 
Jdlh 11:23; lEsr 8:79. ele. (Lukas, ~3). 
43. "The leaders arc the chief priests and scribes who took Ihe leading parI in accusing Jesus before 
Pilate" (B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, TrallJlators Handbook, 181). 
44. Cf. Lk 23:34 where some manuscripts included the sentence where Jesus said God should forgive 
those who havc crucified him, "for they know not whallhcy do." P.W. VAl': DER HORST has pointed 
out that this understanding of ignorance as the source of sin, was an idea current in Greek literaturc. 
He refers to EurHip 133~f; Xen(v,. 3.1.38; Epicl 1.::!6.6; PlutDc sera I/Ilmillis "indiCIa 6,551E; Sextus 
Empiricus, Ad,WSlIS gramml1Iicos 1.267; Dio Chrysostomus 6A6; Aclian, Varia hislona 2.39; Ps
Apuleius,Asc/cpills 22 (Hellenistic Parallels to Acts (Chaplers 3 and 4), in: JS.!I:T35 (1989), 37-46, here 
~41). 
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because "what God foretold45 long ago46 by the mouth of all the prophets,47 he thus 
fulfilled"48 (0 of: 9EtX;, Ii: npoKcn:ftyYEIAEV OID crrOJ.ID't'0c;49 mlvtwv 1:@V npOlj),ITt@V 
... rnAT,pWO"EV50 oihw<;;, V.I8): that is, that his Christ should suffer (na9Elv 1:0V 

xPlcrrOV amoD, V.I8)}1 God thus remains the Subject here. He is not a mere 
bystander who observes what happens; rather, what happens was known and 
predicted by him long before. He is actively involved in history, i.e. salvation 
history.52 

Now that the audience has heard that the person whom they have rejected and 
denied was "the holy and just One: "the source of life" itself, there remains nothing 
left than to repent. This is part of God's divine plan which Jesus himself revealed 
before his ascension, as stated in Lk 24:47: .....that repentance and forgiveness of sins 
should be preached in his name to all nations." In fact, this is the only remaining 
part of that revealed plan which was not yet fulfilled!53 The appeal for their 
repentance is made in V.19 (j..L€1:av01'luCrtE: ouv Kal rnlcrrP€IjiClU),54 and the 
consequences thereof spelled out clearly: (a) that their sins may be blotted out (€iI; 
1:0 t/;cxA€"Sfj vClI55 uJ.lliiv 1:0:<; tlJ..LClP"Cia<;), (b) that times of refreshing may come from 
the presence of the KVpIO<;, and (c) that he (God) may send Christ56 Jesus appointed 
for them57 (VV.I9-20). Scholarship is divided on the issue of whether there is some 
traditional material behind VV.19-21.58 The "times of refreshing" (KCllpol 

0. also Ac 2:23 where the same idea is found. II is staled there that Ihis Jesus W35 'delivered up 
according to the definite plan and forckno,,;ledge of God", but that he was crucified and killed at the 
hands of la\\iess men. God howc"cr, has raised him up . 
.l6. Cf. Ac 7:52. 
47, Compare also Ac 2:16: 0.0 'toil n~it'tou ·Iwi),).. 
48. E. HAENCHEN says: "Die christliche Gcmcinde sah die Propheten als cine grof.\e Einheit an, die 
nach Gottes Willen das 'l..ciden des Messias' vorhcrsagte" (;lpg, 167). 
49. _This is another typical LXX phrase, according to E. HAENCHEN, Apg, 167,n.4; and E. 
~UJ;.!ACHER, referring to 3 Ki 17:1; 2 Chr 35:22; 36:21,22; etc. (Lukas, 43)• 

. UAe 1:16. 
.51. Cf. Lk 24:26 (EOEl naBElv 'tov XP10"'tOV); 24:46 (naBElv 'tov XP10"'tOV); 9:22 (oEi'tov uiov 'toil 
t\YBp<llnou nDUO naBEiv); Ac 17:2 (O'tl Wv XP1O"'tOV i&:\ naBElv): 26:23 (E'i no9r)'tOc;; 6 XP1O"'t6t;). 
)2. 0, also G, SCHNEIDER, Apg 1,323. ' 
53. So also L O'REILL Y, Word and Sign, 118. 
54. This appeal to repentance immediately calls to mind that made in Ac 2:38 in Peter's second speech, 

According to W.H. MARTY, when bOlh terms occur IOgethcr, ')1E:'t(nlOf:W focuses on the negative 

aspect of lurning away from sin, and Enl~9w the positive direction of turning to God and a ncw way 

Qf life" (New Moses, 188). 

)5. For other instances of the melaphorical use of €(aAd~E1V in Hcllenistic literature, see P.W. VAN 

DE~ HORST, Hellellistic Parollels, Ac 3 & 4, 41; and for its specifically LXX connection, ef, 10 E. 

PLU1I.tACHER, Lukas, 43. C. SMITS refers specifically to Is 42:23 (Citatell fl, 185). 

56. "Christ" should probably be taken here not as pari of the proper /lame 'Jesus Christ", but rather in 

the sense of "messiah", i.e. as a lille. So also B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, Trallslalor's Halldbook, 

84. 
57. Cf. JA.T. ROBINSON who saw in this the background of some traditional material (Earliest 
OU1slology, 177-189). G. LUDEMANN reckons that these verses • .. .sind darin einzigartig, daB sie die 
Umkchr Israels als vorbedingung rur das EintrcITen des eschalologischcn Heils an5Chen" (Olrislelllllnl, 
59). W.H. MARTY points oUI that, on the basis of texts such as Zeh 12:10-13 and Hs 14:1-8, 
"repentance for forgiveness of sins was a mandatory prerequisite for the establi.<hment of the messianic 
~e' (New Moses, 188). 

. According to K. KLiESCH, VV,19-21 points to material from Ihe tradition, and is probably aD 
original independent Eliah tradition, which was chtistologically interpreled by Luke (Heilsgeschiclllliche 
Credo, 129). Also O. BAUERNFEIND, (Apg. 65-69); idem., Tradition und Komposilion in dem 
Apokataslasisspruch Apostelgesehiehte 3,2Of, in: O. BETZ, M. HENGEL & P. SCHMIDT (hrsg) 
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6:va~tR;E:UX;;, V.20) is a phrase that is unclear and has become a CnIX imerpretum in 
the scholarly de hate. It has been suggested that it may have come from the 
apocalyptic tradition,59 or from an interpretation of Is 32:15 (LXX) which is extant 
in the LXX version of Symmachus.60 Within this context (Ac 3:20). it seems to 
indicate the interim period between Jesus' ascension and his second coming.61 It 
refers probably to that period as an opportunity for salvation.62 V.21 is an 
elaboration and explanation of (c) above, substantiated by the role of J.l.E:v here at 
the beginning of this verse. It is stated that this Jesus must remain in heaven (ov &t 
oupm;ov }.L£v 5£~aaecn)63 until (aWl) the time (has passed) for establishing all 

Abroham WISer Vater, Festschrift for O. Michet, Leiden 1963. 13·23; and U. WILCKENS (MissiOllSredcn, 
153·156) has supported an underlying Eliah tradition which was interpreted by the early c:hurch in 
terms of Jesus. And ahhough others, such as F. HAHN, Chris/ologischc HoheilSlilcl, 184-6, have 
rejected a purely Jewish origin for VV.19·2t, they have nonetheless taken VV.20f as a sentence 
expressing the early ehurc:h's ancient christology which was formulated with the help of the Je"ish 
ascension schema. G. LOHFINK admits thaI \,V.19·21 is probably the reworking of a pre·Lukan 
a..<eension tradition. "Dcnn hinter der Aussage Ov O€i oupav<'lv ).tEIJ b€(aoeQI steht Idar die Vorstellung 
der . .o,pokalyptik, daB bestimmte Person en von GOIl in den Himmel entriickt und dort fiir die Endzeit 
aufbewahrt werden konnen" (HimmelJallTf !em, 224). However, he makcs it clcar thai these verses 
originatcd from the hand of Luke himself (225). Others who prefer to see the redactional hand of Luke 
himsdf behind VV.19-21, include E. HAENCHEN (.-lpg, 209-11); G. LOHFINK (Cbristologie und 
Geschichtsbild in AI'S 3,19·21, in: BZ 13 (1969), 223·2·t!); H. CONZELMANN (Apg, 34f). The 
problem is \'el1' complex, and dearcut distinctions difficult to make, as argued later by F. HAHN, Das 
ProI>lcm, 129-154. 
59. So, for example, G. LOHF1:-';K, ChrislOlogie, 223-241; and idem., HimmelJahr'l Jesu, 224. He says in 
the laller: "Lukas hat allerdings gerade in 3,19-21 verstarkt Wendungen und Vorstellungen der 
Apo1:a~'Ptil: eingebaut, um cine Rede an Juden liber die Eschata sacllgcmiijJ formulieren zu konnen' 
(215). D. HAMM, in his comments on LOHFINK, says: "If such material as this provides the 
background, Luke would appear 10 be using a term from Jewish apocalyptic refcrring to messianic 
'interim time' and appl~ing the phrase to the 'salvation time' already come with Jesus' (Peter's Speech. 
2(8). Also W.H. MARTY finds the origin of this phrase in "messianic Judaism" (New Moses, 182). Cf. 
rabbi Jacob (ca. 170) in Abolll 4:17: 'eine Stunde der Erquickung. ..in der zukiinftigen Welt iSI besser 
als das ganze Leben in dieH!r Welt" (STR-BILl, Kommell1ar 11,626), 
60. So C. SMITS. Cilalen II, 185. He refen; also to the recension of Aquila on Is 28:12 and 34:15. Cf. 
also D. HAMM (Pc/er's Speech, 2(8), who refers 10 W.L. LANE, Times of refreshment: A Study in 
Esc:hatologieal Periodization in Judaism and Christianity, PhD.Diss., Har<'3rd Divinity Sc:hooll962. 
61. D. HAMM stresses the eschatologiealthrust of this idca, and sees, especially in VV.l9-26, • ... an 
imitation to conversion Ihat places such a conversion of the Israelites within the eschatological 
unfolding of the plan of God" (Peter's Speedl, 2(7). A second coming is thus surely part of Luke's end~ 
time picture (211). Cf. al,o Lk 21:27; Ac 1:11; and 2:20. Interesting here is the viewpoint of JA.T. 
ROBINSON (17le 1I/OS/ primilil'c Chris/oloKY of all?) and F. HAHN (Cllrislologischc Hoheilslilel): 
•...da8 Jesus \'On GOIl erst bei der Parusie zum Messias eingcsctZl wird, da8 also das Ostergesehehen 
zunlichst als reine Enlnlckllllg. hingegen noeh nieht als ErllDll//JIg konzipiert war' (G. LOHFINK, 
Himmclfallr'l JeslI. 225). 
62. So also H.N. RlDDERBOS, Speeches, 14; and D. HAMM. Peter's Speecll, 208. The lallcr states: 
•...the coming of times of refreshment is nOI a reference to the parousia hastened by convcn;ion, bul 
ralher a way of describing the e!Tects of conversion in apoe-dlyplic language: H. CONZELMA/I.'N says 
that tbe KQlpO\ aIJQljlu(€w<; are not "Alempausen in der eschalologischen Draagsal" (cf. O. 
BAUERNFEIND,Apg, 68-69) ·sondcrn die endgiillige Heilszeil" (Apg. 40). 
63. a. P.W. VAN DER HORST for parallels in Hellenistic literature on the same idea (Hellellistic 
Parallels. Ac J & 4, 41). 
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(xP0VWV c'xnoKCX1:a01:o:oEux;;64 naV1:wv) that God has spoken (wv E:lliT)OEV 0 9EOc.;) 
by the mouth of his holy prophets (oui 01:0).LCl1:0<;; 1:@V ayiwv...ClU1:oD npo~Tl1:@v) 
from old (c'xn' ai@vcx;;).65 The richness of this verse in terms of Luke's understanding 
of Scripture, can hardly be overstaled.66 The point of departure for all that happens. 
is to be found in the fulfillment of the Scriptures (here the "mouth of God's 
prophets"). Because these are the words of God, they will come true. God is the 
Initiator and the Subject. These words are eternal in their function, and not simply 
limited to the time in which they are spoken. The prophets were used as 
authoritative media by whom God has spoken his words. Those words pointed to 
Jesus of Nazareth as the Christ. In this instance, it is understood from the Scriptures 
that the Christ had to suffer (Jesus himself told his disciples this after his 
resurrection according to Lk 24:46), and that he also had to (&1) stay in heaven 
until (a-xpL) all which was foretold, has been established. The two moments in time 
which has come to the fore in the quoted text from JI in Ac 2, are to be found again 
here. Jesus is exalted to heaven, where, for the present, he remains. These are the 
refreshing times, during which all that God has spoken through the prophets will 
come to pass. But a time will come when Jesus will come again, sent by God 
himself,67 a moment which is currently hindered due to their conversion.68 

With another ).LEV, VV.22-23 recall the direct words of Moses (God's words)69 
which talk about a prophet who wiJI be "raised up by their God for them" (u).Ltv 
avaCTt"1'!O"EL KUplO<;; 0 9E1l<; uj.I.@v). There seems to be a chiastic structure in VV.22
23, placing the statement about the prophet's words in the cemre.70 The phrase, 
"raised up by God", could be understood in three ways: (a) It refers to the first 

64. According to C. SMITS, this word has a clear messianic-eschatological inlension in prophelic lexts 
such as Hos 11:11; Jer 15:19; Ez 16:53, as well as Ps 15:5. In Mal 3:23 and Am 5:15, ho"'-ever, il poinls 
10 an inward change (Cilo/ell If, 185). D. HAMM adds Jer 16:15; 23:8; 24:6; 27:19; Ez 17:23; Is 49:6b 
(cr. Ac 13:47); Is 61:1·2 & 58:6 (d. U 4:18), Am 9:11·12 (d. Ac 15:16) while saying Ihat'Such lexts as 
Ihese seem to indicale the kind of restoralion of all meanl by Ihe anOKatcra"tOOE:WC;; nOv"twv or Acts 
3:21 - the end-lime restoralion of the people to Iheir Lord and their land" (Pe/er's SpecCtl, 210). J.W. 
DOEYE has argued for the \"icwpoinlthal the resloralion is on a par ,\\';Ih Ihe refreshing. and Ihat Ihe 
pericope itself presents an explanation of the quoted leX! of 01 18:15 (Apokalaslasis in Act 3:21, een 
voorbereiding. in: V(l1"Th 18 (1947-48), 1651). It should be noted, however, that il was expected thaI Ihe 
Messiah would restore 6 things, according to GnR 12 (STR-BILI., Kommelllor /T, 626). 
65. G. WHANK said: "Ihn mu6te freilich der Himmel aufnehmen bis zu der von Gall gesetztcn Zeil 
der Wicderhcrstcllung. Das heiBt, die Parusie liegl niehl in naher Zukunft, sondern sic erfolgt dann, 
wenn Gott es will. Nicht nur Too und Auferslehung Jesu, sondern auch scin Verweilen im Himmel bis 
zur Parusie slehen unler dem O£i des gOlllichen Willens" (Himmelfohrt Jesu, 225). E. HAENCHEN, 
Apg, 168; G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 1,324; and A. WEISER, Apg I, 115, have drawn attention 10 U 1:70 
which agrees almost verbally with Ihis phrase. 
66. cr. also G. LUDEMANN: "Zwar war das Leiden des Chrislus schriftgemaO, doch gill das ebenfalls 
rur die Predig! zwischen Aufcrstehung und Parusie (Lk 24,44-47) und rur die Parusie sclbst (= die 
Zeiten der opok%Slosis) (V.21) (O,ns/clllum, 57-58). 
67. H.N. RIDDERBOS, referring 10 V.24, points 10 this issue when saying that • ... there is slill a 
distance between the beginning and Ihe end of 'Ihese days' of the fulfillment" and Ihat "Ihe aseension of 
Christ signifies a new inlerim period" (Speeches, 14). 
68. This moment is an eschatological one, based on the "restoration". "Die )(pOvOlOnOKataa1:00-EWC;; 

nOv'ttllll wirkcn sieh auf die Gliubigen als KOljX)l ava¥>l;€WC;; aus' (E. HAENCHEN, Apg, 1(8). 
69. So also H. RINGGREN, Luke's Use, 233. 
70. So L O'REILLY, Word olld Sign, 108. Tn fact, for O'REILLY the whole of Ac 3:19-26 is slructured 
in a chiastie manner. See his exposition on pp.112-114. 
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coming of the Messiah, being Jesus of Nazareth,71 in his 'vocation as prophet" or (b) 
it refers to the resurrection and exaltation of Christ,72 or (c) it refers to both)3 It 
was not only Moses, but also all the prophets, "from Samuel and those who came 
afterwards; who have proclaimed these days (V.24). 

Peter goes on to tell the audience that they are the descendants of those 
prophets (their ·sons") and of the covenant which was given by God to their 
forefathers. The hearers are reminded of this in V.25 when God's promise to 
Abraham is recalled, namely that all the families of the earth shall be blessed in his 
posterity. 

It is clear that the audience here seems to consist of Jews. The references to 
Moses and the other prophets, Abraham as their forefather, and especially the 
implied covenantal promises, could only be understood against the background of 
Jewish history. V.26 thus states that the "raised"74 Christ was first sent to them, in 
order to bless them and to turn them from their wickedness. 

Note also the links bewteen V.26 and the foregoing: avaO't"fJaa<;; (V.26) and 
avaO't"fJatl (V.22); nalOa (VV.13,26);75 emoo-ttiATl (V.20) and Cm€01:ttAtV (V.26). 

42 The phrases fromDt 18:15-20 and Lv 23:29 (Ac3:22-23) 

The unit in Ac 3:22-23 can be understood in three different ways: (a) It was either 
meant to be an explicit quotation;76 or (b) meant to be only explicit references,77 

So seen by C. SMITS, Cila/CII, 188; E. HAENCHE!'I, Apg, 168; A. LOISY, us Acles, 237; F.F. 
BRUCE,Acts, 86-87; H. CONZEL!l.1ANN,Apg, 41; JA.T. ROB1:>1S0N, Primilil'C OZ';5101ogy, 177-189. 
72. So, for e)C3mple, L. O'REILLY: "The prophet..whom God 'will raise up' is in fact his servanl..Jesus 
whom he raised from the dead, thus glorif)ing him· (ll'oo:t and Sign, Il3. See also 117-119). Cf. also the 
Bible de len/sa/em (referred to by J. DllPONT, Eludes, 55); J. DUPOl'o'T, Les discOllF.S, 353; W.S. 
KURZ, Acls 3, 311-312. L O'REILLY reported that the laucr • ... points to the fact that the position of 
the verb allislem; at the end of the speech tclls against a reference to the earthly min.istry of Jesus 
because the other missionary speeches always begin with the earthly ministry" «Word and Sign, 117). 
73. So D. HAMM, Peter's Speech, 213-214. 
74. Seen to be (a) the reswrecled Christ by G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 1,330; or (b) to refer to the earthly 
mission of Jesus, as in V.22, by E. HAENCHEN, Apg, 169; and B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA, 
Tralls/ator's HalldbO()k, 88. But (c) according to W.H. MARTY, botll the resurrection and raising as 
God's servant and prophet might be implied here (New Moses, 194). 
75. W.H. MARTY suggests that 'Peter identifies Jesus as God's SeTV"dnt both in the beginning and end 
of his sermon' (lVew Moses, 183). ruxl<; occurs only 4 times in Ac.. all in Ac 3-4: 3:13,26; 4:27,30. Cf. also 
C.K. BARRETT, Faiti! alld Escilat%gy, 3; and D.E. JOHNSON, Isaialzic Sen'alll Songs, 344. 
According to D. HAMM, "neil<; is sometimes Wied in the LXX to denote the prophet as servant". He 
refcrs to Jos 14:7: Mwoofi<; () nO:I<; tou 9£ou (Petcr's Speech, 214-215). G. LUDEMANN reckons that 
this phrase docs not come from Luke's hand: • ... da so nieht die breite Streuung Von pais tlzeou im 
fruhchristlichen Schrifuum bis zur Mille des zweiten Jh.s erkliirt werden kann· (Cilristelllllm, 59). 
76. Supported by the introductory formula, as well as w.; f:)J.E - in the fir ... person. Taken as explicit 
quotation, for example, by E. HAENCHEN, Schri/l:itale, 163; C. SMITS, Ci/alell II, 186; M. RESE, 
MOlil'c, 66·71; E. PLUMACHER, Lukas, 44; G.D. KILPATRICK, Some Quotatiol/s, 86; E. 
RICHARD, OT ill ACI5, 336; A. WEISER, Apg I, 119; D.L. BOCK, Proc/alllation, 191,4; c.K. 
BARRETT, Llke/Acls, 238. 
77. Supported by the 01:1 in the introductory rormula (which mig/II introduce indirect speech here), as 
well as the adaptation of the 2nd person plural pronoun (four times) in Ac 3:22, which are on a par 
with the rest or the context or the speech. Also T. HOLTZ, Unlersllcilzmgcn. 71; and G. SCHNEIDER, 
Apg I, 316, who calls them 'Anspielungen auf die Schrift·. 
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created by the author by his skillful combination of several different passages, and 
explicitly and consciously linked with those reading(s) of the OT texts themselves;78 
or (c) some free quotation from memory.79 The second possibility seems to be the 
best choice, and Ac 3:22-23 could be treated as a paraphrase of Ot 18:15-20/21 
which was summarized by the author by way of a complex combination of phrases 
(from the referred passages) in an order that suited his purpose within the context of 
his time.SO Nevertheless, Ac 3:22-23 is introduced by a single introductory formula, 
and the unit in Ac 3:22-23 is the combination of several conflated or combined 
phrases, mainly from two different text units, traditionally accepted to be Ot 18:15
20 and Lv 23:29.81 

4.21 Oth.er occUl'Tences oftlleSe texts 

Although this text was used very seldom in other Jewish Iiterature,82 Dt 18:18-]9 is 
to be found in 4QTest 5-883 and lQS 9:11.84 The readings of 4QTest 5-8 and that of 
the MT are identical, with the exception of 1J'''' for the 1J1' of the MT.85 

There might, however, also be an implied knowledge of Dt 18:15 to be 
detected in Mk 9:4,7 (par: Mt 17:5; Lk 9:35), Lk 7:39: 24:25; Jn 1:21 and 5:46. These 
NT occurrences are, however, not clear explicit quotations at all and none of these 
proves any clear intention to quote explicitly from the Scriptures. It is also 
interesting that Philo refers to the prophecy in Ot 18:15, but there is no indication 
that this is a reference to an eschatological prophet.8l, 

So also C. SMITS: -De combinatic is buitcngewoon deskundig 10\ stand gcbrachl. Wat in de 
gegeven omstandighedcn niel pasle, is mel cen andere passcnde IckS! aangcvuld- (eitaten II, 187). In 
the same direction also E. RICHARD: -He modifies considerably the LXX text (Delli 18:15-22 and 
adds Lev 23:29) to formulaIc his own 'OT quotation~ (OT in Acts. 336); and G.D. KILPATRICK: -In 
prim;iple he could have put the two passages together and made the various changes from the LXX 
himselr (Some Quolaliolls, 86). 
79. So categorized by W.K.L CLARKE under his heading: "Free Versions of the LXX. in Acts' (Use of 

lire Sepruagilll, 88-89). Almost in the same direction, cr. B.M. NEWMAN & EA. NIDA: "a free 

rendering- (Trails/a/or's Halldbook, 85). 

SO. J. ROLOFF also thinks in this direction: -Die Wiedergabe des Wortcs fuOt auf dem LXX·Text, is! 

jedoch in ihrer Wortfolge so frei, daB man \'on einem Zitat im eigentlichen Sinne nieht mehr ~prechen 


kann" (Apg. 77). So does L. O'REILLY (Word olld Sign, 115) refers for instance also to C.M. 

MARTINI, L'esclusione dalla comunita del popolo di Dio e il nuovo Israele secondo Ani 3.23, in: 

idem, l.o para/a di Dio aile origini della O.iesa, Rome 1980., 246. 

81. So, for example, F.J. FOAKES JACKSON & K. LAKE, Beginllillgs IV, 38; J. DE WAARD, A 

Comparalil'e SlIIdy of lire Old Teslamelll ill lire Dead St!a Scrolls and ill tl.e New Testl1mell/ (Studies on 

the Texts of the Desert of Judah 4), Leiden 1%6.22·23; H. CONZELMANN,Apg, 41; F.F. BRUCE, 

Acts. 86-7; E. PLOMACHER, Lukas, 44; B.M. METZGER, Textual Commelllory, 315; B.M; 

NEWMAN & EA NIDA. TrrmsiolOr's Hal/dbook, 85; G. SCHNEIDER. Apg I, 328; R. PESCH, Apg I, 

150.157; c.K. BARRETT, Luke/ACIS, 238. 

82. So STR·BILL, Kon.mel/tor II, 626; and C. SMITS, CilatCl. II, 186. Exceptions are SOt 18:15 §175· 

6~I07b) and pesiq 112a. 

8 . Sec J. DE WAARD on this in: Comparalive Sludy, 21·24; and idem., Qlloli1liOl.from Del/terol/omy, 
537·540. Cf. also the remarks of D.-A. KOCH on 4QTest (Scl.rift als Zellgf!, 252). 
84. Cf. H. BRAUN, Qumrall.llld das Nelle Tes/amclll, Vol.JJ. Tiibingen 1966,311-312. J. DE WMRD 
refers also 10 Codex Neofiti I (Comparative S/udy, 22). Againsl C. SMITS, who says it is not 10 be 
f~und in Judaislic literature (Citolen II, 186). 
~. Cf. J. DE WAARD, Comparative Study, 22

• Cf. D.M. HAY. Moses, 241,n.3. 
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Lukan knowledge and usage of these texts seems nonetheless to be prominent. 
The resemblances between Lk 24:25·27 and Ac 3:18,21·24 are striking. Even more 
interesting is the fact that Dt 18:15,18 is to be found once more in ACt in a shorter 
quotation in Ac 7:37.B7 No other references to Ll' 23:29 are to be found. 

To assume that these phrases (in Ac 3:22·23) were to be found already 
combined before Luke's time,88 remains problematic, questionable and 
unprovable.89 

4.22 171e introductory formula (Ac 3:220) 

The same trend is to be found here, as was the case in Ac 1:20, where a single 
introductory formula introduces an explicit quotation consisting of two seperate 
quoted texts. In Ac 1:20 the two texts are kept clearly separate, although combined 
with a Kal Here, however, the two different quoted texts seem to be integrated very 
closely with each other, thereby forming a conflated quotation.90 It would thus be a 
better modus operandi to discuss both quoted texts together here, instead of 
separating them. The introductory formula: Mwuofil; /J.E:V dm:v o'n, suggests that 
the conflated quotation may have been iniended as an explicit citation. It clearly 
indicates the section from the Scriptures from which the author is "quoting" - as 
was the case in the other two Petrine speeches. In the first Petrine speech the 
qooted texts were taken from "the book of the Pss· (Ac 1:20). In the second Petrine 
speech from "the prophet 11" (Ac 2: 16) and "David; (Ac 2:25,34). To these, the 
Torah ("Moses," Ac 3:22) is now added here in the third PetTine speech. 

87. See the hypothesis of C.H.H. SCOBIE on Luke's probable use of an early Christian Iract for Ae 
3:12·26 and Ac 7:2·53 (Source /IIalerial, 399-4:!1). 
88. A pre· Lucan combination is presumed (a) on the ba._is of Ihe exislence of "teslimonies' by: J.R. 
HARRIS (Teslimonies II, 70); I<. LAKE and HJ. CADBVRY (Begillnings IV, 22); L. CERFAUX (I.e 
premieT1!, 21f); C. SMITS (Cilalell II, 187); C.H. DODD, ScriPIIII'f:S, 53f; T. HOLTZ (UIIICI7I1ChulIgcll, 
72-73,97-98); and J. ROLOFF (Apg, 78); (b) on Ihe basis of a relationship "'llh 4QTcsl. by J. DE 
WAARD (ComparOlil'c Snufy, 21-24); and (c) a ·jev.ish·Christian source grounded in Ihe MT, not the 
LXX IC~': by D.L. BOCK (Proc/amolimr, 192357). 
89. So also G.D. KILPATRICK (Some QIIOIOlioIlS, 86). In the same dire~ion: E. RICHARD (OTill 
AClS,336). 
90. So also W.K.L. CLARKE, USC' of tlrC' Scpfllagilll, 94; E. HAE:-<CHEN, Sclrri/tz;tale, 163; C. SMITS, 
Orolell 11, 186; M. RESE, Motive, 66; G.D. KILPATRICK, Some QIlOialions, 86; G.L. ARCHER and 
G. CHIRICHIGNO, QUOIOliollS, 33; D.L. BOCK, Proclalllolioll, 19:!; and Col<. BARRElT, ulkc/Acts, 
238_ E. HAENCHEN labelled il as "Zwci 'Misch7jlate- (Schrifc::.itale, 165), while D. KILPATRICK 
talks of il as a "composile quotation; consisling of ',chocs Or pieces from pa.".ages in Deuteronomy 
and Le,il icus' (Some QuototiollS, 86). 
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4.23 Determining and explaining the terrum differences 

NT(NA26) LXX 
Ac3:22·3 Dt 18:15

16,19 

~LI'lIl ~TiLl'lIl 
€1:.'tOlIl 
o&A4>Wv 
oou 
cd<; £)l.t 

U)l.1v 
avacrr:ftO'CI avacrr:ftO'CI 

001 

""Pill<; 6 ""Pill<; 6 
8E:Ot;;u)l.iilv 8E:Ot;;OOU, 
£k: "tWv 
o&A¥i1l 
U)lOlIl tilt; 

£)l.£' 

aU'tou cr:rtoU 

OxoUa€a8c O:KoUa€oB€ 

tcQ"Ca 16 KatO: 

nOvtQOOa nav'tQooQ 


19 .•.0.. 
iiv )lli 
O:KOU01l 
tUlv AOywv 
aU'toUoO'Q 

iiv "J.lATi01l iivAoATi01l 

~ u)l.!lI;. 6n~f\'t'l'\<; 

23 €O'tOI 
at niico 
4>uxf\ iltl<; 

€O:v p:il 
OxoUcrn 
'tou 
n~'tou 
€K£iLlOU 
i{oA€8pcu
GftO'€tat 
£1:. 'toO 
MaO. 

LXX 
Lv 23:29 

29naO'Q 
4>uxTi I\'tl<; 
)l.litan€l
IIWGftO'€tQI 
£11 aUtU 
'tfj i})liP<;l 
'toUtU. 

€(o:l.€Bpro
GftO'€'tQI 
£K'tOU 
MaU 
a:\rrii.c;. 

MY MT 
Dt 18:15- Lv 23:29 

16,19 

l-:\J~ 


~:n~ll 

;Pm:tl 
\j~ 

~~ D\j7~ 
;:Pv~ il1i1~ 

P~ 

TWm
j:;l 

-,~ 

Y1JW~-iI: 

\)~T~ 


';))~ ,~ 


'~ 

\~):$ \/;l~:;l 

lII:t~u-;~ \:;l 

il~l!Q~ 
D~l1l 
Dliij 
illiJ 

ill.n:m 
;P~lI!J 
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(a) Textual differences: Ac 3:22 and Dt 18:15-16,19 (LXX)91 

There are 5 major changes to be found between the readings of Ac 3:22 and Ot 
18:15-16,19: (1) A transposition in the NT of the LXX phrase, €K T@lIQ&).cj>@lI...W<; 
€).lf:; (2) pronoun changes of the three singulars (1101, 110U, 110u) in the LXX text, by 
viay of three plurals in the NT text (U).llll, Vp.WlI, Vp.WlI); (3) the changed pronoun in 
Ac (VJ.Llll) is moved before the verb, while it follows after the verb in Ot 18:15; and 
(4) the addition of the words, npOc; VJ.La~, in the 1\1'[. (5) The remaining reading of 
the text of the LXX in Ot 18:16·19 is omitted. 

0..1 TrQIISposiJion: €x 't(1)1I a&NfKilll (Vp.WlI) We; €J.L€ 

This phrase is to be found transposed from its position in the LXX reading (at the 
beginning of the sentence, before the verb), to another position (at the end of the 
sentence, after the verb), in the NT reading. Exactly the same situation is to be 
found again in Ac 7:37 where Dt 18:15 is quoted again. There is no reason to doubt 
the reading of the NT text in either instance; there are no other NT textual 
v.itnesses to support another reading. . 
The situation among the LXX textual witnesses is interesting. The transposition as it 
is to be found in Ac, is supported by no major LXX witness, but finds support, 
however, in the quotations of several Church Fathers92 - which clearly points to 
the fact that at a later stage in history the Church Fathers have adapted the NT 
readina . 

According to the known textual witnesses then, no evidence can be found that 
this transposition was already at hand in Luke's Textvorlage, and the transposition 
may therefore cautiously be ascribed to the hand of Luke himself. The word order 
as found in Dt 18:18 might have influenced him on this point:93 npo~irtTllI 
clllO:o-tijcrW cxlrto~ f:K 't@1I OOENfKilll cxlrt@lI W011EP 11f:,... However, the consistency in 
word order with regard to the transposition in both instances (Ac 3:22 and Ac 7:37), 
raises the unanswered question of whether Luke would have used an older 
Textvorlage of the LXX, lost today, which had this specific word order.94 

91. The lextual differences between the MT and LX-X could be followed in W.H. MARTY, New Moses, 
195·197, 
92. The change is supported by Chr passim; Cyr II 596, III 33, VIII 1316, IX 888, X 980; Epiph II 136; 
Eus VI 17; Isid 797; Nil 137; Or III 285; Procop 1844; Tht II 545, IV 1393; Titus 1225. 
93. With E. RICHARD, OT in ACIS, 336. He draws allention to the stylistic parallel with Ac 3:21: 
object, verb, subject + propositional phrase. (He prefers, however, another Tex/l'of/Qge as a beller 
choice for explaining the occurrences of the 2nd person plural forms here. This cannot be accepted, as 
~ €jlE (1st person) contradicts this theory) . 

. Also L O'REILLY (Word QI/d Sig", 116) refers to CM. MARTINI who has already considered this 
possibility, but after scanning through all the existing e\'idcncc of thc textual \\';tncsses of the LXX, 
including the Samaritan Pentateuch, the Targum Onkclos, and 40 175, he had to admit that none of 
these differs subl>tamially from the MT or confirms a different version. He concluded then that "The 
changes of which we shall speak seem, therefore, to be due entirely to the pen of Luke" (L 'csciusiolle, 
246-247}. Contrary to this, 1. DE WAARD has Slated explicitly that Ac 3:22 "is probably a rendering of 
Dt ]8,15, but not according to the MT or the LXX" (Comparalil'C SllIdy, 23), and has argued that there 
is a textual interrelationship between Ac 3:22·23 and a text of the type of 40 175. He rcrers also to the 
evidence orlhe Palestinian Targum tradition (especially Targum Pseudo-10nathan and codex Neofit; 1) 
in comparison with Targum Onkelos (QIIQ/QliOll/rOfn Deu/cJ1)11omy, 538.9). 
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This transposition is probably better explained in terms of the function of this 
stylistic change within the context, and that is that 'prophet" is placed here in an 
emphatic position. 

a.2 Pronoun changes and a.3 tile transposition ofvjJ.lv 

Three times in the first sentence of the quoted text, the second person singular 
pronoun of the LXX reading (aou-aOl-aou) is substituted by the second person 
plural pronoun in Ac 3:22 (UjJ.lV-ujJ.li3V-ujJ.li3v). The same changes occur again in Ac 
7:37 (except that the second of these three instances is omitted). 17le first of these is 
not only substituted in the NT, but also transposed from its original position in the 
LXX. This is the dative plural ujJ.lv, which appears before the verb as the second 
quoted word in Ac 3:22. It is a substitution of the dative singular aOl, which appears 
after the verb as the ninth word in the sentence of Ot 18:15 (LXX). No existing NT 
textual witness proposes any another reading, and the reading of the NT text can 
thus be accepted without any doubt at this specific point. Similarly, the NT change 
receives no support from any major LXX witness. There is, however, as noted 
above, the later adaptation of the NT text reading by the Church Fathers.95 The 
dative plural form (3rd person) is to be found in Dt 18:18 (npo$iItllV tlllOO-CTpW 
a:irt:oU;) and might ha\'e influenced this change between Dt 18:15 and Ac 3:22. The 
change plays an important role in the broader context.96 In the second instance, the 
LXX genitive singular crou (in the phrase, KUplO<; 6 9E:o<; crou, Dt 18: 15), is 
substituted in Ac 3:22 in the same phrase by the genitive plural UjJ.@II. The NT 
change is again supported by some minor LXX witnesses of a late date,97 which 
probably adapted to the reading of the ~T. Also in the third instance, the other LXX 
genitive singular crou (in the phrase h: L@II a&:\q,wll aou W<; E:jJ.€, Dt 18:15), is 
substituted in the same phrase in the l\T also by the genitive plural UjJ.li3I1. Exactly 
the same situation appears here, as was the case with the above mentioned changes, 
in relation to the LXX witnesses which support the changed reading of the NT.98 
The genitive plural form (3rd person) is again to be found in Ot 18:18 (E:K L@II 
ix&Acj>W1I a:irt:@11 WcrnE:p crL.), which might have influenced the change between Ot 
18:15 and Ac 3:22. 
Despite the scarcity of LXX textual support for the changed NT readings, there are 
scholars who don't want to exclude the possibility that these changes were already to 
be found in the exact reading of Luke's Textvorlage. 99 This cannot be accepted, and 

95. ct. Or VI 622. 
96. ct. M. RESE: • ... das Zilat trifT! die angeredelen Israeliten in dieser Form scbr viel unmillelbarer. 
Es liegt nabe, den Grund fUr diese Anderung in dem Bestreben zu linden, das Zitat an die Situation 
der Rede anzupassen' (Moii"e, 67). L. O'REILLY bas quite rightly pointed out that this transposed 
Gronoun is now standing in anemphatic position (JVord and Sign, llS). 

7. Supported by 12] 68' 407; Eus VI 96,100; Or V1622; Armap = TarP. 
98. Supporled by Eus VI 100; Or VI 622 = TarP. 

99, cr. here E. RICHARD, (Aar (J:1-8:4: TIlt! AlIIhor's Mel/lod of Composiliofl (SBLDS 41), Missoula 

1978, 109.110). So also in his arlicle: • ...il is more likely that the author employed a text which read the 

plural" (OT ill Acts, 336). 
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the changes are easily explained within the context of this speech itself. It must be 
noted that Peter's hearers are addressed in the second person plural. He talks with 
the people (npol; 'tov Aa6v, Ac 3:12), whom he addresses as "Israelite brothers· 
(iivOp€1; 'Iapo:r1Ai'tal., V.12), and refers to them several times in his speech with the 
second person plural pronoun: u)J.d;; )J.f:V (V. 13), u)J.€U; O€ (V.14), v)J.tv (V.14), 
no:V'twv v)J.Wv (V.16), v)J.Wv (V.17), u)J.Wv (V.19), v)J.lv (V.20), v)J.tv (V.22), v)J.@v 
(V.22), v)J.Wv (V.22), np64;; v)J.fil; (V.22), v)J.€ic:; Ea't € (V.25), v)J.@v (V.25), v)J.lv 
npW'tov (V.26), v)J.fi<; (V26), VJ.LWV (V.26). Seen from this contextual vie'll.'Point, the 
three changes in V.22·23 are compatible with the hearers, or subjects, who are 
addressed.1OO The transposition of the first (v)J.tv) in V.22 to its emphatic position. is 
understandable in the light of the same emphatic trend in V.25 and V.26. 

a.4 Addition: np(x; v)J.fi<; 

There is no reason to doubt the reading of the NT at this point. as none of the NT 
textual witnesses omits these words. Likewise, they are not included by any of the 
LXX witnesses. Thus, their occurrence in Ac must be attributed to the work of the 
NT author. The author may have included the words between the quoted phrases 
from Dt and Lv, with the same purpose as mentioned above, i.e. to be consistent 
with the addressing nature of the speech, and to emphasize this point by way of the 
three changes to the second person plural pronoun (V.22), as well as to include the 
pronoun here again.lOl 

as Omission ofDt 18:16-19 

The quoted text from Dt 18:15·20 breaks off at the beginning of Dt 18:16 and picks 
up again at the end of Dt 18:19 with a brief phraseological reference. The Dt 
content of this omitted section does not fit the new context of this speech in Ac at 
all, and its exclusion thus makes sense here. 

(b) Textual differences: Ac 3:23 and Dt 18:19(LXX) 

It is generally accepted by scholars that V.23 is based on Lv 23:29 (LXX), with 
phrases taken also from Dt 18:16,19 (LXX). This seems acceptable on the basis of 
the syntactical similarities between these phrases. Only three major changes appear 
in the remaining comparative material with Dt 18:19: (1) The words €<n:m O€ seems 
to be added in Ac 3:23;102 (2) the (, npo,i)'tl1l; of Dt 18:19 may have been 
substituted by 'toG npO+i)'to\) tKdvo\) in Ac 3:23 and transposed from its original 
position in the sentence; and (3) the av )J.T, cu::ouan of the LXX reading is 
transposed in Ac (reading €av ...). 

JOO. So also CM. MARTINI, L'csc/llsionc, 246·8; L. O'REILLY, Wold and SiC'l. 115; D.L. BOCK, 
Proclamation, 191. 
101. So ~Iso M. RESE, MOIivc, 67. 

]02. This is not indicated in the print of NA26. 
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b.I Addition: €<TtClI6€ 

No textual support for the omission of these words is found among the NT 
witnesses, nor do the LXX witnesses support their inclusion. The NT reading can 
thus be accepted as it is, and the addition be ascribed to Luke. Interesting here is 
the similarity between this €<TtClI with that which was found in the JI-quotation (Ac 
2:17,21).103 Although the possibility of influence from Ac 2 (JI-quotation) cannot be 
excluded at all here, it must be noted that £<TtCll is used frequently in the LXX 
especially in Dt, where it is combined \\;th the curses linked with disobedience to 
the lawsP04 Some broader knowledge of Ot (and/or the Torah) could have played a 
role here. 

b.2 Substitution and transposiJion: TOU TtflO!Pirrou h:t:lvou 

Without the alternative reading in Ot 18:19, supported by some LXX ...itnesses, the 
phrase, 0 npocpilTTl<; E:"Kt"lvoc;:. is to be found both in Ot 18:20 and 18:22. This might 
have found its way (in the genitive) into Ac 3:23 during Luke's compilation and 
paraphrasing of Ot 18:15-20/22.l05 Interesting is also the similarity between 4QTest 
<'JJil) and the LXX reading of 0 npocpil'"CTl<; (€x£lvoc;:).l06 

b.3 TransposiJion: iiv /rov /J.ft Coc:oOOu 

There is no textual support from any LXX witness for this transposition as it occurs 
in Ac. The transposition should be seen as pan of the author's process to compile a 
single quotation from the quoted phrases. 

(c) Textual differences: Ac 3:23 and Lv 23:29(LXX) 

The phrases nQO'Cl ~ il'"CU;;•..E:~OAt"Elp€\lElijot'"CCll E:K TOU ArlOU in Ac 3:23 resemble 
Lv 23:29,107 while /J.ft TartnvwElijoHClt E:V cM:U;:U iy.L€f>Cit '"Ca\m.1 and the final word, 
oircil<;;, were excluded from Lv 23:29 during the quoting process. There is' no support 
from any LXX witness in favour of these changes. They can therefore also be 
relatively safely be ascribed to Luke's hand as being part of his process of compiling 
one combined quotation. 

One thing. however, still remains in question: How does Lv 23:29 fit into this 
context? What is its relation with Ot 18:15-20 and how did Luke (or his tradition) 
come to it? 

103. Cf. also M.RESE, Moti>'e, 67. 
104. Cf. Dt 28:15,23,26,29,31,44,46,63,66,68; 30:1 (d. here the context of ch 3O!); 31:17,21,26; 32:20. 
105. Contrary 10 D.L BOCK, Practoll/oliOlI, 192. 
106. Also J. DE WAARD, who said thai this is •...an ob\ious e\'idcnce or the 'Sepluagintallendency or 
th& text tradition used by the compiler of 4Q'" (Comporotil'e Sllldy, 23). 
10 . Cf. also W.H. MARTY who ,uggesls that this possibility offers the besl explanation for all the 
variations in the texts O\"ew Moses, 197). J.A. WAARD, ComporOlil'e Study, 23; and R. 
LONGENECKER, Act.!', 299-300,n.22-23, hold anOlher \ie"'{loint, namely that Luke replaces the £1( 
!iua;"", of Dt 18:19 (LXX) with e(0),E9peu9f!a£'tQ\, 
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The syntactical similarities between Ac 3:23 and Lv 23:29 should not be 
pushed too far. IDS in the effort to accommodate (create?) the possible contextual 
connections.109 A few things must be considered here: (a) the context of the words 
in Lv 23:29 has no relationship with either Dt 18:15-20 or with Ac 3;110 (b) the 
formula itself seems to be typical of the literature which deals with the obedience of 
God's law. and the disobedience of the laws seems to be closely linked v.ith this 
curse - which is found extensively in "the aT"; (c) Luke himself may have compiled 
the curse here, within the framework of the nature of this law-material, which seems 
always to be combined with the curse. He would have done this with the help of his 
knowledge of the well known terminology used in the Torah, as well as with the help 
of the rest of the context of Dt 18(:19). 

4.24 Method ofquotatiOIl 

This third Petrine speech contains several explicit references to the history 
contained in the Scriptures (0 S€o<;; 'Al3pcID/-llCaLO 9€0<;; 'IO'aalC !Cal 0 9€0<;; 'lcx!CWj), 
o9€0<;; ncn:tpwv fu,.L@v. V.13; anpm(CX't'1iyy€lAtv ...e:w..rpWO'€v, V.18; ~uX cnoJ.lCX1:oc;; 
mlV1:WV 1:@V npo~TTt@v. V.IS; €AOAflO'€V 0 9€0<;; ~uX 0'1:0/-l111:0<; 1:@V ixyiwv em' 
cxiWvoc;; CXV1:0U npo4>TTt@v. V.21; MwUofj<;; /-lEV €tn€v. V.22; n6:v1:€<;; ~E oi npo4>Tl1:CXl 
anD La/-loviiA ICCXL1:@V !Ccx9€{fk 00'01 €:AQAflO'CXV KCXt !CCX1:ityy€W:xv ...• V.24; oi vim 
1:@V npoq,l11:@V KCXt 8ta.9itKll<;;, V.25; 1:0v<;; ncn:e:pcx<;; U/-l@v, V.25; np~ 'Af3pa6:p.. 
V.25), as well as explicitly quoted texts. Prophetic texts on the suffering of the Christ 
are not explicitly mentioned, but suggested.1ll The primary text which Luke had in 
mind here, seems then to be that of Dt 18: 15.18-19, although it is supplemented v.ith 
a moral code similar to the one to be found in Lv 23:29.112 The first part of the 
quotation is almost verbatim. the only changes being in the word order. while the 
second part seems to be a conflation of the rest of Dt 18:19-20/22 and a curse such 
as the one in Lv 23:29.113 Although this phraseological quoted text from Dt 18 is not 
quoted verbatim in its entirety. it is clearly apparent that it is based on the LXX.114 

lOS. cr. also J. DE WAARD who argued in Ihe 511me direClion (Compaftl/il'f! Sntdy, 2.1-24). 
109. cr. here, ror cxample,. the discus.,ion by D.L BOCK, Proclama/ioll, 192-3. 
110. Also C.M. MARTINI has recently debated this issue and denied Ihat Ac 3:23 is a quotation from 

Lv 23:19 as such. According 10 him, the central phra.~e in V.23 probably comes rrom 01 18:19, but Ihe 

phrases al the beginning and Ihe cnd or Ac 3:23, although found in Lv 23:29. are in ract stereotyped 

expressions rrequently found elsewhere in Ihe OT (L 'csdusiolle, 249-251, as referred 10 by L. 

O'REILLY, Word alld Sign, 115). . 

Ill. cr. c. SMITS who pointed to implicit refcrence to Is 52:13 and 53:11 (Cita/clI It, 184). 

112. Cf. E. HAENCHEN, Sci!rij/zi/ate, 163; C. SMITS, Cita/en fl. 186·7; and G.D. KILPATRICK, 
Some Quo/atiollS, 86. 
113. According 10 E. RICHARD, Luke • ... modifies considerably the LXX text .. .Io rormulale his own 
'OT quolal~on~ (Or ill ACIS, 336). cr. al,o T. HOLTZ, Ullter.wclulllgcll, 71-81; M. RESE, Mot;I'!!, 66
77; E. KRANKL, Jesus, der Knecl!/ GO/les. Die hcilsJ,'esclJicllllicile Stellllng JeSII in den Redell der 
Apostclgcsclticllte (BU S), Regensburg 1972, 198-202; K. KLiESCH, Hei/sgcschiclt/liclle Credo, 129; and 
W.H. MARTY, New Moses, 197. 
114. So also G.D. KILPATRICK, Some Qllo/a/iolls, 86; G. SCHNEIDER, Apg I, 328; D. HAMM, 
PaeT's Speech. 213; and H. RINGGREN, Luke's Use, 233. Contrary 10 C.H. DODD, ScriplufI1S, 53; C. 
SMITS, Ci/a/clI fl, lS7;J. DE WAARD, CompaTatiw!SnuIy, 23; and T. HOLTZ, UllIersucllllllgt:l1, 71-81 
(later rollowed by G. SCHNEIDER, Apg I, 316), who believes that il came rrom a collection of 
teslimonies. KILPATRICK's criticism or HOLTZ will surlice: 'Wilh this conclusion we may 
sympathize, bUI I cannot follow his argument in Ihis inslance. He does nOI seem 10 have demonstrated 
an intervening slagc belwcen Ihe LXX and the cvangelist. In principle he could have put the two 
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The quoted phrases were carefully selected from its original context and those in the 
quoted section which did not fit the new context. were omitted on contextual 
grounds. Stylistic changes were also made, such as the personal pronouns which 
were changed to fit the audience to whom this "quotation" was directed, and the 
transposition which placed "prophet" at the beginning, and thus in an emphatic 
position. The curse at the end of the compiled quotation, was probably the author's 
own creative construction, based on his knowledge of such curses within the wider 
context of the book (Dt) or part (Torah) from which he is quoting. 

It is interesting that roughly the same pattern which was deployed in the first 
and second Petrine speeches,llS is also to be found here. In this instance there are 
(a) four themes which are touched upon (VV.12;13-18;19-20;21); (b) next, the first 
part of the quotation is presented as a fulfilled promise made to Moses (V.22a); (c) 
the last two parts of the quotation - containing the as yet unfulfilled aspects of the 
promise - follows, and has the nature of an appeal to the listeners (VV.22b-23); 
(d) the last of the four themes under (a). i.e. the argument about God's promises, is 
again picked up (VV.24-25a); (e) another unfulfilled quotation is presented, 
recalling the promise made to Abraham (V.25b); and (f) the speech is concluded 
with a summary of the message (V.26). 

Looking especially at V.23. the possibility was mentioned that there is an 
apparent similarity between the way in which Luke uses Scripture here. and the 
pesl/er method of exegesis1l6 as found in rabbinic Judaism. One should be cautious, 
however, not to make connections between the exegetical methods used by rabbinic 
Judaism and those of the NT writers, Luke in particular. The explicit use of well 
known indicators (lenllilli teclmid) for those methods are lacking to a large extent in 
Lk-Ac.l I7 

4.25 Inlerpretation oftile quotation by Luke 

Ac 3:21 refers to the words of God, spoken in the distant past, through his prophets. 
The quoted phrases from Dt 18 are now presented as an example of such a promise 
of the times of restoration, as implied in the previous verses. lI8 This brings to mind 
Luke's presentation of Jesus' own interpretation of the Scriptures before his 
ascention. The first occasion is to be found in Jesus' debate with the Sadducees in 
connection with the resurrection of the dead (Lk 20:27·40). Jesus indicated there 
that even Moses showed that the dead will be resurrected, and referred to the 
passage of the bush where Moses calls the Lord the God of Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob, thereby interpreting it that they are stiJIliving. and that he is therefore the 
God of the living (Lk 20:37-38). The interesting point here is that this confessional 

raMage. together and made the various changes from the LXX himself" (Some QIIO/a/ions, 86). 
15. Compare Ch 4, 3.2.4 -Method of quotation". 

116. cr. D. HAMM who says categorically thaI V.23 • ... is a broad statement of the peshcr hermeneutic 
Luke is using -the principle that all of Scripture points to these current evcnlli" (Pcler's Speech, 213). 
117. Seo for instance also D.-A. KOCH's remarks in his study on Paul, that the introductory formulae 
lack these indicators (Schrift 015 allge.227·230). 
118. cr. also D. HAMM who argue. along similar Jines (PCICr'S Speech, 212). 
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formula is interpreted by Luke in terms of the resurrection! The second occasion is 
after Jesus' own resurrection, before his ascension. On two different occasions [n Lk 
24 Jesus refers to the Scriptures, applying them to his own life. First to those on 
their way to Emmaus: "And beginning witll Moses and all the Prophets, he 
interpreted to them in all the Scriptures the things concerning himself" (Lk 24:27), 
But also to the disciples: " ... that everything written about me in tile law ofMoses and 
the Prophets and the Pss must be fulfilled" (Lk 24:44). The christo!ogical application 
of these phrases here in Ac 3, as well as in Stephen's speech in Ac 7:37, do then 
indeed fit within Luke's interpretation of Scripture.1l9 It will be reflected upon 
again in Ac 28:23. 

The links between Ac 3 and 7 are wider than only this one shared quotation, 
The reference in Ac 3:13 to the covenantal God of Israel, "the God of Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob,· is also to be found in a similar form in Ac 7:32. 

The Servant-of-Yahweh themel20 is linked here with the Prophet-like,Moses 
theme,121 The prophet-like-Moses motif plays a prominent role here in the third 
Petrine speech.122 There might have been an expectation among some Jews and 
Samaritans of an eschatological prophet like Moses or Elijah.l23 In fact, lQS 9.11 
and 4QTest 5-8 might be indications that this prophecy was already interpreted 
before the time of the apostles "as pointing to one particular prophet, a second 
Moses, who would exercise the prophet's full mediatorial function as Moses had 
done,"124 That Luke understood Dt 18:]8 in a direct messianic sense here, is 
clear:125 Jesus is that eschatological prophet to whom Dt 18 refers,l:!6 who was 
"raised up" by God (Ac 3:22).127 That prophet would be divine, as God himself is 

According 10 C.H.H. SCOBIE, these are the only IWO passages in early Christian literature (apart 
from the Pseudo·Clementines) where Dt 18:15,18 is explicitly quoted as a christologicaltex1 (Source 
Material, 418). 
120. To be found in the usage of nate;. Cf. Ac 3:13,26 and the allusion to Is 52(53):13. 
121. So J.A.T. ROBINSON, Primiti.'c OlfislO/OEr", 139; f.f. BRUCE, Da.·jdic Messiah, 11; and W.H. 
MARTY, New Moscs, 198. 
122. L O'REILLY has pointed out, based on his analysis of the chiastic structure of Ac 3:19·26 thatlhe 
phrase, oaa all AaATlO'\l np6c; vpa\: (V.22), is central. He argues that this may have been done 
consciously by the author, and this in turn would convey something of the importance of the prophets' 
(God's) words here. His conclusion is that "The word of the prophet.like·Moses is deliberately placed 
in the cenlral position in the rhetorical structure and that indicates its crucial im porlance' (Word alld 
Sig/" 116). D. HAMM says: "..Jesus has been raised not only to reign as Davidic Messiah, but also to 
continue his mission as anointed Prophet-like·Moses now working through the leaders of 'Israel 
restored' (the church)" (Pcter's speech, 2(0). 
123. So D.M. HAY who rcfers to: 1Mac 4:46; 14:41; lQS 9:11; 4QTcst 5, with the c1earcst evidence 10 
be found "of eschatological expectations of a prophct especially like Moses (whether equated with the 
Messiah or not) are 4QTest 4-8 and the Samaritan Taheb traditions' (Moses Through New Testament 
Spectacles, in: IlIIcrpr 64 (1990), 240·:!52, here 241). Also f.F. BRUCE, Acts, 86, following J. 
MACDONALD (17lc Thc%gy of the Samaritalls, London 1~) and H.-J. SCHOEPS (17.cologie wzd 
Geschidlle des /udcllcilrisrentums, Tiibingcn 1949). 
124. So F.F. BRUCE,Acts, 86; and W.H. MARTY, New Moses, 191. 
115. Cf. also C. SMITS, Cita/en II, 186. 
126. L O'REILLY says: "Since, however, the prophecy clearly refers to Jesus, it can only mean that it is 
Jcsus, the Eschatological Prophet, who speaks here and now in the preaching of Ihe apostle' (Word and 
Si.fI, 119). So also W.H. MARTY, New Moses, 198·199. 
1_ . Cr. L. O'REILLY, Word alld Sign, 110. W.H. MARTY highlights three features of the Mosaic 
Prophet motif: (a) a messiah'prophet, (b) an eschatological prophet, and (c) a resurrected prophet 
(New Moses, 198-201). 
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divine. Jesus could therefore be described as the "holy and just One; attributes of 
God himself.1 28 

Although the word TilTto~ is not used explicitly, the hermeneutical link is 
clearly that of typology.l::!9 The words of Moses are used to indicate that, as God 
raised up Moses, so also will God raise up a proplJet like Moses. 

It is interesting that although this quoted section is not part of "the Prophets" 
as such, Luke uses it in the same way as the prophetic material. The bridge is 
already made within the broader context of Dt 18:15-22. Luke finds in those words 
some kind of foretelling, with Moses130 typifying himself as "a prophet" (Ac 3:22). 
For Luke then, Moses is a prophet, just as Joel, Isaiah and the other prophets were. 
This is similar to the approach which Luke followed in Peter's first speech, where he 
quoted from the Pss, but used the quotations as ·prophecies" from David. In the 
second Petrine speech he explicitly calls Da\;d "a prophet" (Ac 2:30), and again 
quotes from the Pss, treating the quoted passages as prophecies. 

In the context of Dt 18:15·22, the people are also clearly warned against false 
prophets. The proof is given in Dt 18:22: If a prophet announced something in the 
name of the Lord and it did not happen, then it was not the Lord who had spoken to 
that prophet. The fact that the lame man could have been raised by Peter and John, 
proved that Christ was raised. Thus the prophecy has come true, and is confirmed as 
being the words of God himself. 

An important question which arises here, is whether this motif of "the Mosaic 
eschatological prophet" was a pre-Lukan concept which was passed on as early 
church tradition,Bl or whether it was Luke himself who applied the concept to 
Jesus.132 Although there are many references to ~foses to be found in the NT, 
nowhere else is Jesus explicitly referred to as "the prophet like Moses".133 

This speech seems to be important in terms of the development in the 
theology which was based on concepts from the Scriptures, Although a link is 

128. C. SMITS refers to Is 6:3 and Dn 9:7, in comparison with Is 53:11 and Jer 23:5 where these 
attributes of God are seen also as attributes of the Messiah (Cila/clI II, 184-185). 
129. So also H. CONZELMANN. Apg, 41: W.H. MARTY, !\'ew Moses, 198; D. HAMM, Peler's 
fSliech, 215 . 

• Sce DI 10:10 which introduces what follows as the words of Moses. But it is also confirmed by God 
himself in Dt 18:17·22 with regard to the prophet who "ill come. 
131. See D.M. HAY, Moses Through New Testament Spectacles, ItllCtpr 64 (1990), 240-252, here 242, 
who refers, in turn, to H. CONZELMANN, The Tlleo/ag)' of51 Luke. London l'XlO. 166-7; and SAT. 
ROBINSON, Twe/ve New TeSla11le!l/ SllIdics, London 1'X>2, 150·151. 
132. So D.M. HA Y, Moses, 242. Cf. also D.P. MOESSNER, Lord of Ihe Balltp,cl: 771t! Lileral}, 111ld 
77lc%gica/ Significance of Ihc LI/katl Trao·cI Narratio'c, Minneapolis 1989, 56-70,259·284; and P.F. 
FEILER, Jesus the Prophet: The Lucan Portrayal of Jesus as the Prophet likc Moses, PhD.Diss, 
Princeton Theological Seminary 1986. 
133. So also D.M. HA Y, Moses, ::!42·3. Although W.A. MEEKS has referred to passages such as Jn 
4:19-29: 6:14-15 and 7:25·52, containing allusions to the idea of'a prophet like Moses,' the line of 
thought in those passages is simply that of "Jesus as Prophet'. There are no explicit indications that it is 
Moses in particular who is being referred to in those passages (77IC Proplrel./(jllg: Moses Trodilions and 
the Jollanlline Chrisl%gy, Lciden 1'X>7, 319). See also the remarks of D.M. HAY. Moses, 243-244 on 
this, and W.H. MARTY, who Slated that Ac 'contains the most explicit references to Christ as the 
second Moses in the New Testament" (New Moses, 181). 
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established between the messianic time and the time of the parousia, it is clear that 
not all that the prophets had foretold, had happened yet.134 

'43 The quoted text from Gn 22:18/26:4 (Ac 3:25) 

Scholars differ in their identification of the quotation in Ac 3:25. Some relate it to 
Gn 12:3 (28:14), while others trace it back to Gn 22:18 (26:4). Similarities between 
the latter and the quoted text in Ac 3:25 seem to be greater than in the former 
case.135 

4.3.1 Pre-Lv./wn NT usage ofthe quotation 

This text was already quoted before Luke's time in Paul's letter to the Galatians 
(€vn';\.oyrl9fjO"ovtal €:V 001 no:vta La WVT'\, GI3:8)136 with its relation to 3:16 (l(a1 
1:&3 O"n€pfJ.(X"ti oov).137 It seems then to be known by the early Christians within the 
context of God's promise to Abraham. That Luke has taken this from Gl seems 
unprovable. The fact that it is quoted here in Ac 3 by the mouth of Peter, and in Gl 
3 by Paul, is but one piece of evidence against a Lukan adoption of the GI-text. 
What seems clear is that this promise of God was well known to the early Christians, 
and it could have been quoted and/or referred to on several occasions; differences 
in wording are thus to be expected. 

4.3.2 77le introductory formula (Ac 3:25) 

The introductory formula flows out of the statement that the audience "are the 
children of the prophets and of the covenant which God has made with their fathers, 
by saying to Abraham" (A€yWV npo<; , A.ppa:O:J-l). The quotation which follows 
hereafter is then intended to be the wording of that age old promise of the 
covenantal God to Abraham. 

134. Cf. C. SMITS, CilalCIIll, 187. 
135. The latter is also preferred by NA26; and, ,,~!h qualilic;u!ions, by E. HAENCHEN, SchriflZitale, 
165; H. CONZELMANN,Apg, 41; B.M. NEWMAN & E.A. NIDA, Trallslator's Handbook, 87; M. 
RESE, Mmive, 73; G. LUDEMANN, Christelllllm, 58; G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 1,329,11.126; D.L. BOCK, 
Proclamation, 195; and c.1<. BARRETT, Luke/Acts, 238. 
136. So also I<. KUESCH, Credo, 130; and D.·A. KOCH, Sdilift als Zeugt!, 162f. 
137. Cf. D.-A. KDCH-s commenl5 (Schrift als ZCIIgt!, 222) on J. JEREMIAS' identification of tbe 
exegetical rules of Hillel in tbe leners of Paul (Paulus als Hillelit, in: E.E. ELLIS & M. WILCOX 
(eds), Nemes/amentlca e/ Scmi/ico. Studies in HOIlOllr of Mal/llew Black, Edinburgh 1969,88-94). In this 
instance JEREMIAS identilies tbe 6th rule of Hillel in GI 3:16: 'Pis vcrwende hier Gen 22,18, nachdem 
er in Gal 3,8 die ahnlichc Sielle Gen 12,3 ziliert bat. Doch setzt Pis in Gal 3,16 ... , riji 'AllpoO:p. (bzw. 
act) I:al(!) 1:iji an€pJ.l.Clt"i oeu als Zilatwortlaut vorallS, also nicht die Scgensankundigung von Gen 22,18 
(bzw. 26,4), die tatsiichlich mit Gen 12.3 vcrwandt isl, sondern die LandverhciBung von Gen 13,15 
(1!Q(y(w rlIv yiiv ... (Yoi!)Waf:) cruplv I:al riji antp).lcrri (You) bzw. 17,8 oder 24,1 (D.-A. KOCH, Schri/t 
als Zellge. 222). See also G. LUDEMANN: 'Folgende Erklarungen dicses Bcfundes sind denl:bar. 1
Paulus und Lukas gehen unabhangig voneinander auf eine Tradition zuruck; 2. Lukas benulZl eine 
Tradition des Paulinischen Missionsbcrcichcs, die auf Gal 3,16 zuriickgcht' (Olris/elltllm, W). 
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4.3.3 DeJennining and explaining tile textual differences 

Ac3::25 	 Gn 22:18 Gn 26:~ Gn 22: 18 Gn 26:4 

ICol 	 Kol ,al 

£V£UAOY'l- f;VruA0Y'l

9tlaovtm 9tloov'tal 

£v't4'\ iv -::4) £v't@ 
cmipJ.lQ'ti cmtPJlQ't( cmipJla'ti 
O'OU aou aou 
[iV]£UAoY'l
9tloovrm 
noomai nCv'to'tQ nmJ'to'tQ 
nQ'tplai €9V1l €9vq 

ri\<;yi\<; 	 ri\<;yi\<; ri\<;yii<; 

(a) Textual differences: Ac 3:25 and Gil 22:18/26:4 
There are two major changes between the text of Ac and that of the LXX to be 
found: 1 transposition (€V€VAOY119f\crOll'tal is moved after €v "Ct!l O1t€p,...ati O'OV in 
Ac 3:25),138 and 1 substitution (nav"C(X "Co €9Vll becomes nCicral ai na"Cplai in Ac 
3:25). 

a.l Transposition: €v€uAoYfl9f\aov"Cal 

None of the existing NT textual witnesses supports the order as found in the reading 
of the LXX, which is reflexive. They do, however, differ on alternatives with regard 
to the word €-V€uXoyn9f\aoV"C(xL139 There is also no support from the LXX textual 
witnesses in favour of the Ac-reading, which is passivistic. This makes it possible 
that the existing changes in Ac are due to the hand of the author or the specific 
tradition (of which there exists no written proof today) from which the author has 
taken this quotation. 
The function, or result, of the transposition is that the phrase, €v "Ct!l O1t€-pJ..UX"Cl aou, 
is emphasized within its new comext.I-lO Bearing in mind the context of this verse in 
which the audience are told that they are "the sons" (oi viol) of the prophets and the 
covenant, and that it was made to their "fathers" ("Coile; na"C€pae; VJ.I.@v), the 
transpositional change to emphasize €-v "Ct!l O1t€PJ.I.Q:"Ct aov, makes good sense. This 
audience consists ofthe descendants (the "seed") of Abraham to whom the promise 
was made. That ancient promise is thus going to be fulfilled in them, 

138, D.L. BOCK calls this an 'inversion- (Proclamalion. 175), 

139, Alternatives are the following: (a) A· B 'I' 323.945 pc = £uAo,),,,9,;aHI:tt; (b) C = 

in£~OY'l9tla£'tol; (c) p74 ~ AC DE 0165 AI £v£UA0Y'l9i)cov't:Ol, Note thai codex D also agrees 

",lh lhis reading. 

140. So also D.L BOCK, ProclamatioJl, 195. 
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a.2 Substitution: 
navra 1:a if9Vll (LXX) -> naacn ai no:1:plai (Ac) 

There is no evidence of any NT textual witness supporting the reading as found in 
the LXX, and also no LXX textual support for the reading in Ac. So this alternative 
reading too might thus be ascribed to the hand of the author and/or his tradition (of 
which no written evidence exists). 

Some have suggested the influence of Ps 21:18,141 Ps 21(22):28142 or an 
independent non-LXX tradition behind this change)43 If it is accepted that this 
speech was addressed to Jews, and that 1:0. if9Vll means the Gentiles in Ac, the 
change makes sense.l44 

4.3.4 Method ofquotation 

Although some scholars have taken Gn 12:3 as locus for the phrase n<xaal at no:1:plal 
TIl<; yf1I;; in the quotation.145 this is doubtful.l~ Gn 12:3 is however, also to be found 
again in the idential wording (LXX and MT) repeated in Gn 28:14.147 

It is not clear if this quotation was taken from the LXX or from the Hebrew.148 The 
verb ttv£'UAoYE"lV points to the firs! (LXX),I49 but the word order points to the latter 
(MT). 

This might be a so-called "free quotation",150 i.e. meant to be an explicit 
quotation with an introductory formula,151 but probably not copied from a written 

141. cr. E. HAENCHEN, Scll1ift:itate. 165. 
142. So M. RESE, Matil'C, 73; and H. CONZELMAl\N, Apg. 41. 
143. So D.L. BOCK, Proclamation, 196358·359. 
144. So seen by G. LUDEMANN: "Der Ausdruckpatriai schlieBt dagegcn die Judcn mil cin. [hocn gill 
ja, wie pro/Oil 3,26 zcigt. in bcsondcrcr Weise der segen. Lukas hal damit das Zilat dem Kontext der 
Pelruspredigt an Juden angepallt" (O,ristelllul1I, 58). See also M. RESE, Motil'e, 73. 
145. cr. for instance E. HAENCHEN, Scllrift:itate, 165; E. KRANKL, Kllcclll GOlles, 201; E. 
PLUMACHER, Lukas, 44; and H. RINGGREN, Lllke's Use, 233. In Ihe words of K. KUESCH, if Gn 
12:3 is taken as I he basis here, • ... dann wurde aus christologischen MOliven hera us ev "t4i anepJ.LCX"tt rou 
aus Gen 22,18 (26,.t) fur EV eroi OOlonl an den Anrang gcslellt und +lAal durch narpllXi ausgewcchselt' 
fredo, 130). 
~. So convincingly argucd by M. RESE, Matil'C, 71·73; and K. KLIESCH, Heilsgeschidl/liche OJuio, 

130. The latter says: "Dcnkl man jcdoch an Gcn 22,18 als G rundlage, so ",lire £v "tlii anEPJlOXt 000 

einfach betonl vorangcstclll und "to. i:91lTl durch nQ"tplOi ersel7.l, um die Juden in die Vcrheissung 
einbeziehen zu konnen' (Credo, 130). See also D. HAMM, Peter's SJlf!ech, Z13. 
147. So also D.-A. KOCH: "Nur hier isl die VerheHlung als direkle Rede gestallel, jedoch isl jeweils 
vom Segen rur n5crQl Qi +lAal tfi<; yi'j<;; die Rede. In den sekundiiren Aufnahmen dicser VerhciBung in 
18,18; 22,18 und 26,4 heillt es zwar jeweils nav1:Q 1:0. 1!91lTl U)<;; yi\<;, doch fchll die direkle Anrede 
(18,18: EV aU1:4i) bzw. isl die Segensankundigung mit der Nachkommenschafl Abrahams verbunden 
(22,18 und 26,4: EV 1:iiI CI11Ep)lllT1 aou). Die LXX entsprichl damil jeweils wortlich dem MT (Scllrift au 
Zellg/!, 162,n.7). 
148. So also B.M. NEWMAN & E.A. NIDA, Troltslator's Halldbook, 87. Conlrary 10 G. LUDEMANN, 
OlfistelllwlI, 60, who Ihinks thai il is 'an der LXX orientiert". 
149. So also H. RINGGREN, Lllke's Use, 233. 
150. So indexed by W.K.L CLARKE, Use of the SeplUagilll, 88,90. E. HAENCHEN labelled it a 
"Mischzilat' (Scllrijlzitate, 165). 
151. CK. BARREIT says Ihat Ihe verse is "virlually a quolation, and Ihe inlroductory words,...are 
virtually a cilalion formula" (Luke/Acts, 2'18). 
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Texn>oriage, but rather from memory and/or oral tradition.l52 Or it was meant to be 
a conflated quotation, combining Gn 22:18 and 26:4, as was done in Ac 3:23 with Dt 
18:19 and Lv 23:29.153 

Compare the interesting notion in Lk 20:37-38 where Luke deals with the 
resurrection as attested by Moses, plus the quotation "the God of Abraham. Isaac 
and Jacob". This is linked in Lk 20:41f with the sonship of David. A similar pattern 
is to be found here. 

4.3.5 lnlerpretalion oftIle quotation by Luke 

The application of the quotation is made at the end of the speech. It dearly fits in 
fith God's salvation history which featured prominently in the rest of the speech. 
With the audience being clearly reminded that they are the decendants of those 
fathers to whom God's promises were made, and that these promises are fulfilled in 
their (the listeners') generation, this quotation is used to appeal to their conscience 
that Christ was sent to them in order to bless them, and to turn them from their 
wickedness. 

It has been proposed that €V€:uAOYfl9fjoOV1:(X1 should be understood as 
reflexive and not as passive.1 54 Also the npfih:ov in V.26 clearly suggests that the 
circle is wider than the Jews alone.155 However. Luke probably consciously changed 
the lf9VTl to mrrplal This was probably done either to include the Jewsl56 (to whom 
this speech seems explicitly to be addressed), or because Luke could not refer 
explicitly to the Gentiles, as did Gn 22:18, without a clear reference to the gentile 
mission, which at this stage in the story Mill lies in the future)57 Luke interprets the 
promise to Abraham in Gn 22:18 as being fulfilled through this opportunity for 
conversion of the hearers of Peter's message.l:'i8 

The final question to be answered, is then if the quotations in this speech is to 
be understood as ·christological",159 as "eschato!ogical",l60 or both? This quotation 

i~} See also C. SMITS, OlDlen fI, 187, who lhinks along lhe same lines. 
:l . So also W.H. MARTY, New Moses, 197. 

154. So E. HAENCHEN, SchriJI:ilalC, 1(,6: -'hrem eigenllichen Sinn nach wollten die 
altleslamcntlichcn Slellen sagen: Die Heiden werden in Abrahams Naehkommen die hochsle 
Mogliehkcil des Gescgnetscins erblieKen und darum 5ich segnen mit dem Wunsch: MOchtesl du so 
c\:5Cgnel sein wie Abraham!' 
b5. So also E. HAENCHEN, ScllfiJt=ilalc, 166. 
156. So, for example, N. DAHL (The SIOry of Abraham in Luke-Acts, in: L.E. KECK and J.L. 
MARTYN (eds), SlIldics ill Lllkc-AclS, Nashville 1966, 139-158); and D. HAMM (Peler's Speech, 214). 
For C. SMITS lhis implies Jews as well as Genliles. He considers lhe pos.,ibilily that Ps 21:28 could 
have played a role here (Olalell 1/, 187). However, as ",ilh Go 12:3, lhere is no evidence lhat Ps 21:28 
h!!S had any influence here. 
157. So E. HAENCHEN, Scilri/tzilale, 166. 
158. Cf. also D. HAMM, for the same line of lhinking; • ...the fulfillmenl of that Abrahamic covenanl is 
given final explieilncs., - il is inlerpreled as the conversion now offered 10 all, firsl 10 lhose of Israel 
who show themselves to be lhe authentic people of God by accepting the Messiah, then those Genliles 
who allow lhemselves 10 be included in the end-time restoralion of Israel by embracing ils Christ" 
iF:elcT's Speech, 214)• 
.)9. So D.L BOCK, Proclam(Jlioll, 197; Cf. also C.H.H. SCOBIE, SOl/ree Malenol, 418. M. RESE links 

0Plllhc last quolalion to lhe chrislolog)' (!>Imil'c, 75). 
1 . So convincingly argued by c.K. BARRETT, Failll aJld Eschatolog:.', 4. Also along similar lines on 
lhe combined qUolalion in Ac 3:22-2.1, M RESE, ,\fmi.'t!, 71. 
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from Gn 22:18 points to the present and future. It is not only used to state that this 
generation will be blessed, but, within the context of the preceding quoted texts, 
demands the acceptance of Jesus as that fulfillment of God's promises. That is the 
prerequisite for this blessing. This is confirmed by especially V.23. The emphasis is 
thus rather on the eschatological dimension,161 than on the christology. This in turn, 
is confirmed by the implied promise of Jesus' second coming in V.2t. They are thus 
living currently in the "moment of the refreshing times' until all which was promised 
has been fulfilled, and then they will experience the moment in time when Jesus will 
come again. 

5. SUMMARY 

5.1 The first Petrine speech quotes from the scroll of the Pss, the second from that 
of the 12P and the Pss, and now this third one from the remaining part of Scripture, 
the Torah. 
5.2 The authoritative nature of these Scriptures stands out, "being the Word of God 
spoken by his Spirit through the prophets". 
53 The promises made to Da\'id, Joel, Moses and Abraham are recalled in these 
three Petrine speeches. The mediatory role of prophets plays an important part 
here. 
5.4 The fulfillment of God's words spoken by these prophets and Scriptures, cannot 
be prevented. It has to happen, 'whether it be the betrayal of Jesus by Judas, his 
rejection by the Israelites (Jerusalemites) and their leaders, or the suffering of 
Christ and his resurrection. 
5.5 Very few of the changes between the readings of these quotations in Ac and the 
existing textual witnesses of the LXX are attributable to another Texll'Orlage. Most 
of the changes are stylistic changes to adapt the quoted text to its new context. The 
majority of these changes are theologically motivated from the hermeneutical 
framework of the author. 
5.6 Certain elements of the Jesus-kerygma are found repeated in all three Petrine 
speeches: the rejection of Jesus (Ac 1:16; 2:36; 3:13-14); his suffering (Ae 1:22; 2:23; 
3:13-15) and resurrection (Ac 1:22; 2:24,31,32; 3:15). Some elements are only to be 
found in the first two speeches, e.g. Jesus as riJpLC:X;; (Ac 1:21; 2:36); while others are 
only found in the last two of these three Petrine speeches (so-called missionary 
speeches). 
5.7 The disciples as witnesses of Jesus' life and resurrection are to be found in all 
three speeches (Ac 1:21-22; 2:32; 3:15). 

161Cf. G. LUDEMANN on V.20: "Resullat der Umkehr ist Vollendung in der Parusie Jesu' 
(CllfislelllulII, 58). Also D.L. BOCK: "The peculiarities of this speech centre on their Pentateuchal 
emphasis and the explicit emphasis on Jesus' rClurn. clements which reflecl a strongly Jewish context 
and an eschatological emphasis that is found in the earliest writings of Paul as well as the Gospel's 
apocalyptic discourses· (Proclal!!atioll, 197). 
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